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President -Avoids Dean's .S earch
Committee Issue., and Quill; Faculty
and Admin-. Retaliate.
On
September
17,
five
'.'influential" members of the
Bristol faculty and administration
met somewhat secretively with
President Gauvey. Their pu_rpose,
to throw support to the candidacy
of Ronald Caridi for the position of
Dean of the College. ( S~e letter to
the faculty). They 'Subsequently
sent out a memorandum to the
faculty informing them of their
actions. The Quill Wa$ informed of
the existence of said letter and
spentthe better•part ~f three days
· trying to get a copy for print. Most
faculty members approached
refused under the guise of faculty
confidentiality.
Finally after obtaining a copy,

the Quill asked the signer's of the
rlocument if they would object to its
printing. They, after some
rleliberation, said they had · no
objection. So after six days the
Quill obtained permission to print."
During this periOd we contacted
Dr. Gauvey's office on three
separate occasions .to discuss the
"Dean situation". All three times
we-were told he had nothing to say.
The question the Quill is left with is
why on one occasion did the
President agree to speak to five
staff members representing a
specific interest <Ron C aridi) and
then on three, separate occasions ·
rleny the Quill an appointment,
even though it is supposed .to be the

information · branch for - the
sludenl<; of the college'? ·
The letter follows:
To the faculty of , the Bristol
Campus . of Roger Williams
College.
To The Faculty
. Of The Rristo.1Campus Of
Roger Williams College .. .

On Friday. Se;ptember 17, the
five of us visited President Gauvey
to inform him of Dr. Ronald
Caridi's interest in the deanship of
the Bristol Campus of Roger
Williams College and to offer our
support on his behalf. At that time,

BRISTOL .

the President indicated that no
particular search mechanism
currently exists and that he could
not determine whether such a
mechanism will formally exist in
the future . While indicating that
Mr. Payson will continue as Acting
Dean until approximately September 1, 1972, the President did
say that he would- be giving more .
serious attention to the selection of
a new dean during the interval
between November and April of
this academic vear.
Therefore. we would like to
inform 'the faculty that the
President will he seriously considering dean candidates within

•

the next few months, including Dr.
Caridi. although no formal dean's
search apparatus is anticipafed at
this time. We would urge the
faculty to communicate with the
Presi.dent for the purpose of
discussing an;v and all persons who
might wish to he considered for
rleanshio.
Leonard Goldberg
<Dean of Students)
Martin Jones
<Faculty)
Harold Payson
<Dean of the College)
.John Stout
<Secretary Faculty Sewate)
Mel Topf
<Coordinator English Division)
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A
Proposal for an Experimental Degree
- Program in Undergraduate Education:
.

UNIVERSITY· WITHOUT WALLS
by llowie-Gins·berg
It is called a UNIVERSITY
WITHOUT WALLS because it
abandons the tradition of a sharply
cfrcums.c ribed · campus and
provides education for students
wherever they may be--at work, in
their homes, through internships,
independent study and field experience, within areas of special
social problems. at one or more
colleges, and in travel and service
abroad. It abandons the tradition
of a fixed age group ( 18-22) and
recognizes that persons as yQung
as 16 and as old as 60 may benefit
from its program. It abandons the
traditional classroom , as the
principal instrum,ent of instruction. as well as the prescribed
curriculum. the grades and credit
poinl<; which. however they are
added or averaged, do not yield a
satisfactory measure of education.
Jn enlarges the faculty to include
knowledgeable people from outside
the academic world and makes use
of various new techniques for
storage. retrieval and com_munication of knowledge. It places
. strong emphasis pn student selfrlirection in learning. ·while still
maintaining dose teachinglearning relationships between
studenl<;. teachers. and others. It
aims to produce not "finished"
graduates hut life~Jong learners.
Moreover. tl"te program is so
organized that it promises in time
to reduce the costs of higher
education , without impairing
quali ty and standards of student
undergra duat e
edtw~H onal

programs.
There exists a definite rationale
and need for a program innovation
such as the UWW. - Pressures are
mounting. More students apply for
Pntran~e and numerous coJJeges
now rlespair of any significant
improvement in their instruction
hecau~e they are trying to cope
with thousands of students in
facilities appropriate to hundreds.
The new entrants are more diverse
as well as more numerous. They
rliffer from one another, and from
preceding college generations, in
their values. skills and knowledge.
No single prescribed curricujum.
no set of o ptional "majors", is
going to meet all these students
where they are now. and nourish
their continuous growth in
curiosity,
spontaneity,
appreciation . . understanding, competence. concern and character.
Financial pressures have grown
serious. Pressures are mounting
a !so from the new needs of a
changing society. Recent research
continually outruns tex.tbooks in
most of the sciences. Rapid advance within a · sophisticate·d
civilization produces not only
problems beyond the traditional
curriculum hut also resources
which have never been well used in
higher education. Jn most cities
there are specialists of high competence in fields which do not
<ippear in the college catalog. In
short. there is more going on that
has educational significance away
from the campus than can possibly

he brought onto it.
The UNIVERSITY WITHOUT
WALLS project is being developed
by the Union for Experimenting
Colleges and Universities. A total
of 20 institutions are taking part in
the program to include member
institutions of the Union as well as
non-Union colleges and universities .
Planning grants for
rlevelopment of the UWW program
have been obtained thus far from
three principal sources : the United
States Office of Education, the
Ford Foundation and the United
Nations Educational. Scientific
and
Cultural
Organization
< lJNESCOl.
The UWW is planned as a degree
program. although some _persons
m<iy -wish to take part as non°
rlegree students. The degree will
he awarded at the sponsoring institution by the Union for Experimenting
C ol)eges
and
I Jniversities in cooperation with
the sponsoring institution.
GPneral and specific criteria are
expected o( all degree candidates.
However. c,ompetence of the
candirlate rather than time spent in
courses. or number of credits
accumulated. is the main criterion.
This competence may
be
rlemonstrated in many different
w<iys. While _li fe-experience may
contribute substantially to a
person's education. it is not the
intent ·of the UWW or Roger
Williams College to award a
rlegree in recognition solely of
what st~1denl<; have learned and

nchleved prior to entering the
lJWW. A student's total learning
experiences will, in most cases,
approximate a four-year period
< 36-4!! monJhs) . Recognition will
he given for participation in other
college programs. employment,
and significant life experiences.
Ordinarily. a minimum of one year
<!I to 12 months) of enrol1ment at
the RWC /lJWW program will be
necessary in order to provide an
adequate basis for the degree
<'vaulation procedure.
·
About twenty-five students have
<'nrolled in the program to date .
One
student
is
studying
photography, creative writing and
. spanish at an institute in Mexico.
fl pr prime interest at present is the
culture and ways of Mexican and
South America~ people. Another ·
student is exploring the free
schools in -the New York City J,ong Island area. There is one
sh1dent who wants tQ be a "change
agent" in Higher Education. His
goal is to write a Federal grant and
get it funded . A forty vear old
woman with six children· and two
adopted c_hildren will be working
with the Providence Free School
and studying linguistics. Still
another student will be involved
with the Hartford Connecticut
Dept. of Erlucation. working at a
special education center at St.
.Joseph's C:oliege and studying
spanish so that she will be able to
speak it fluentl y.
The a hove learning experiences
as well as between fifty and sixty

others are listed in the Directory of
Learning Resources of which the
first e dition has just been
published. ~other examples include. potters. artists, educators or
research projects which may be
d assified as a adjunct faculty (one
person - a skill model ) or a Field
Study Center <a separate location
rlesigned with specific goals in
mind to · solve a particular
problem). The Directory also
includes: internships, good books,
films or other interesting people.
Tuition is the same as Roger
Williams College, $1600, but for a.
twelve rnonth period payable
quarterly. Of the $1600, $500 goes
to the learning Facilitator for his
time. another $500 goes to the
student for his specific learning
<'xperiences such as auditing
courses at Roger Williams and
other institutions <such as the girl
who is studying in Mexico). paying
adjunct faculty or for materials
such as art supplies. This $ HJOO is
placed in a joint checking account
rlrawn on concurrently by both the
student and Facilitator. This
means that a Facilitator can't get
paid unless the student signs or
that the studerit can't draw monev
unless the facilitator signs. Both
signatures are needed on each
check. Of the remaining $600, $300
goes to the program and $300 for
indirect costs to Roger Williams
College.
_
There is no traditional admissions policy, in terms of
<cont. page 3)
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Guest Editorial

-

Viewpoint

Ray .Jasif'nski

This .ltmP thP !Pase is up on the
Watkins huilciing in Providence.
ln:HkquatP as it is. it rloes house
rnost of fhP dassroom space.
Tl11•n• ;1rP rumors about buying
;1nofh1-r huilrling in th<' area< or the
YW<'A. \\'lll'rPvPr that isl and this
"ould supposPrlly solvP all the
prnhll•ms. At hPst it would onl:V put
:-onw of fhPm off for a nothPr vear
or two. ' incTPasP prf'ssurP on
parking 1 \\'I' only havP 110 spaces
for 1fl1 o :-furlPnfs now 1 1 l . and put
nwrc· :-train on th<' studPnts. ThP
.\cfministrafion shoulrl look into thP
f11t11rc·. ;1nrl 11d out of ProvirlPnce
110\\'. hc•forc• tho · much mniwv is
,, ;1stl'f11IJY spPnf.
,\r«TNlJtation 1•\'aluation is
rlr;1\\'i1111 nl';ff anrl l'\'f'f\'011<' knows
,. ith tlw facilitiPs on th<'
,, I 'rm·idl'111·1• r':1111pus \\'I' iust \\'on't
1·1'1 :1c·1 ...1_·rli1Prl
TllTS r,s· AC 'IT .. \J. J. Y <'llEATINC
THE
STI ' flf·:J\TS OF HW \'
mam·
~tllrll'nts ;1rc• r<'alizing this anrl
cfoilw :-onwthing about it. namPlv
transfl'JTingout 1 RW . hasa<JuirPd
;1 111•\\' n:111w on both c·ampusf's .
T r;1nsf<'r I :
i
PrrsPntlv our
· n1rollnwnt h!'f\l'l'Pn hoth cam1•11svs is do\\'n ;1pproxim:tf P)\' :100
~t-udl'nfs from last \'Pars figurPs.
' ' hil<' Hhorl<' lsl:ind \ollPg<' has a
:-t11dPnf i111TPaSI' of Sl!'i. ll .RT. has
;1 illlTl'aSI' of O\'Pr 400. ;\nrl .Johnson
I( \\';1ks has ;1 B [l<'rcPnf incrf'asP in
tot;il 1·nrollnwnt' That in itsPlf is

,

NOTICES

The Urban Calnpus in the Sky
h~·

.V oice of the f eopl-e

/ to lh<· l'(litor:
J\ s a «oni·<'rn<'d student. I s11pport thP !t/27 /71 article in the QuiH
01'1. fi-111
hy Matt Nolan. I have a' number of
Jll'rlrla Ca blf'r hy HPnrik Ibsen.
fin·arms ranging from a 20 gauge
H: :rn p.m.: Faunce House Theater.
shotgun. a 22 winchester rifle and a
Hrown I Jniversity. Providence.
!Imm Colt lugar. J <'ncourage Mr.
OC't. 7
I have a number of
<fpstrl1ction for its own sake. and
Th<' Roston Symphony Orchestra · Nolan.
;1 skC'<'t shooting duh and I hope he
f hf'
morbid
malaise
of• with William Steinberg, R: :10 p.m.:
is rld<'rmin<'d to start as soon as
hop,<'l<'ssness.
Vd<'rans· M<'morial Aud .. Prov.
possi hi<'.
J want to huild an intellectual ()(>f: x
T hn<' <ff<' oth<'r students I know
spirit intPrlaced h:v commitment
Edward Villella and dancers:
\\'ho <ffP willing as of now to join the
:md l'apa hie of passion. Yet I do not H: 15 .p«m .. · R obers
t .Ha II Au d ..
want to succumb to the arrogance Hhod<' Island College.
of m<'r<' fashion by denigrating Ol'I. x & !I
auth<'ntic trandition.
1 ml 7: :10 p.m .. To th<' Editor:
, academic
"Wood stoc k" f'I
JlogPr Williams College has been
' disciplin<' · and the goal of ob~ Eclwards Hall. University of Rhode
a four yN1r college for a few years
.if'ctivity. Jslanrl .now. Th<' Rristol Campus has its
J wapt to respond to ideas instead , kl, 10
of•charismatie peri;onalities whose
An PV<'ning with Galway Kinnell. «lass rooms. new dorm. Adprogran'lm<'d chic' (for Whatever promin<'nt AmPrican poet: Public .ministration Ruilding. library. and
h'<'ating building . Rut the one thing
c:aus<'
>' is · the product of ex- \ I. ihrarv Pawtuc k et. R. I .
ploitation
.
....,.....,....._ _ _ _ _...__ _ _ _"""I
that is missing is a new Athletic
<'«nt<'r. At th<' prPsent time the
J want to helieve sincerely in the
correction
:1sp<'cts of faith that 1mdergrid my
Jn last WPPks issue an article "'·oll<·gp usPs for Rasketball Rogers
lifr. y<'t also want to resisfnarrow intitkd Bristol Rudgt>t being cut .. High~ and Our Lady- of Prov.
«hauVinism and self-righteous
aifain ·wP mistakenly included Sc·minary. Thf' Hockey Team uses
fanaticism that claims mine is the I 1.w.w. Stud<'nts. London program th<" !link at Rrown. Cranston. &
"only" faith or ideology, life-style K Sicily, studPnts as part of tile 1::;1st Prov. ThP Raseball ·Team
or ·syst<'m. I want to · fight the Bristol c·ampus Pnrollm<'nt. It has 11s<'s :1 fiPld WhPrever they can get
«onviction that "w<'" <people who hP.Pn pointPd out that thes.e Or)<'. Anrl th<' othf'r sports at this
shar<' my views and J > are "good programs are financially sf'lf rnll<·g<'. <ff<' in thP sam<'. hoat.
If this l'Oll<'gf' is to make a good
i•uys" v<'rs1is "had guys" <people supporting and . therefore are not
who hold different views).
includro in thP Rristol campus n:1m<' in sports. they are going to
I want to he a loyal and depen- '1·nrolln:wnt fig11rf's. WP apologize havP to huild an Athletic Center.
J\thlPtjC' f'Pnt<'rs are <'xpensive.
for this <'rror.
dahlP < thPrPforP always critical)
hut it is wdl worth 'the money . M:v
nwm~f'r •of
movemPnts and
own !«•Piing on what this facility
organizations to which I belong.
~ho11lrl havP is a hockey rink. which
~· Pt rlo notwant toforget that moral
"ould hP «onvf'rtPd in a basketball
:1mhiguitiPs listening to totally
I' OU rt. with S<'ating for a hout two to
rliff<'r<'nt vi<'ws and Pngaging in Cooperative Day
thr<'I' thousanrl. a gym with
l'Ommunication with people who Care Center
hold th<'m.
A f Pw morP families are needed «ompl!'fP athlPtic <'<JUipment.
J want to he outspoken against ' for th<' Day CarP CPnter. An:v \\T<'stling and iudo room. A
hasPha]) and SOCCer field .' tennis
th<' maladiPs - and sins of my st11dPnt. administrator or faculty
so«i<'t:V. nation and institutions. :vet or RWC who is interested please «ourt and out door hasketbail
«ourt. Sur<' this will he <'xpensive
do not want to hecomf' merely a «all:
hut w.011ldn'f it hf' worth it? The
shrill crkr of rloom who offers no
P~nny <:oldht>rg
school should he , able to get
:ilt<'rnativ<'s. decent hope for
25:1-42:14
i•ov<'rnml'nt flmds to help finance
C'hang<'. or positive approaches to
.Ian f'allahan
s11ch :111 und<'rtaking as this.
hard and complPx tasks.
X41i-2:1:14
(
It is thf'rPfore obvious that I C'hilrlr<'n of all ages are wdcome.
«hoos<' to liv<' in crPative tension. I
do not want to shut other people out Att_entionCommuters '
of my lif<'. avoid shattering-human · On Ttll'sday. Ort. 12th. a mf'f'ting
<'Xf)('rif'nc'f'S .anci , relationships . .or will h<' lll'ld at 11: :min Lf'<'. ~lall ,12
r<',iPcf thP growth processes of 11~ 1l1·,·1·Io11 a
('omnin{<'r's
.hPcoming fully human. The Oq•anization. 1 All int<'r<'Stf'd
;11tPrnativ<'
is.
I
believe , stmh·nts must altt>nd.
dPh11m:111ization. Success and
Ride Wanted
-failur<' ar<' mPaningless terms to
. Tm•sdays and Thursdays
n1<'. Th<' m<'aning of life I find in its
struggl<'.
I .<':n«· Pro\'. at !I : :m <1st class at
1fl l : I .<·an• Bristol an:vtim<' aftf'r
- I:>: 011: I last dass <'nds 11 : :10 I.
Plf'aSf' Contact:
Miss Aida Rrdonho
~21-71 XI

.Meaning In-Struggle
hy Malcolm Royd _,,
I S1w<'ial to thf' Quill)
On a midwestern campus
r<'cf'ntly a wllite male student told
nw: "I have no sense at all who I
,r<'ally am. What ·is . m:v identity?
Rlacks are together: Now women
arf' rlefining their reality. But I feel
lost."
,
Nina Simone sang "To Be
Young, Gifted. and Black" to black
student.<; in Atlanta. The moment
burst with <'XUberance, creative
<'n<'rgy and hope. J wonder what
can h<' sung. said .. or exemplified to
manv othn student.<; who are
monwntarily
trapped
in
frustration or <'ven despair. "We
Ar<' flurselves. Gifted. a·nd
Human" might be a start.
I share in the personal anxiety
that Pneyitably accompanies this
momPnt in history with its political
action and reaction. existential
dil<'mmas and radical spiritual
f!U<'Stioning . These are simply a
f<'w guidelines to m:v present
philosophy of life.
I want to he an organic part of
social rPsponsibilit:v and community building. Yet I also want to
nurtl1r<' my individualit:v--even at t h<' risk of being considered ecc·<'ntric.
I want to wf'igh myself in the
sea l<'s of liberation movements-HI a ck. Native American. Women.
(;a y. c hicano and others--and
· · hop<'fully com<' up with human
' id<'nt.itv . Y<'t I do not want to live in
· :1 nwltJng pot that denies deep and
horwst <lifferPnces between people.
I want to he sufficiently sober
:ind snious about the over\\'hf'lming <Juestions of this da:v.
this ag<': poverty. emptiness.
c•cology.
identity.
racism.
lon<'lin<'SS in a mass. war. Yet I do
not want tp lose my sense of
humor. c·;ipacity for sheer abondon
:ind fun. and ·awareness of the
:1 hsurd as a <JuaJity of life.
i want to nurture protest and
l<'nrl fir<' to rlissent. Without them a
rlf'mocracy p<'rishes. Y<'t I want to
:1voirl slipping into paranoia.

Guide .to
·the Arts
.

on Campus

Sa ch

Th<' s<'ating may sound to be a
hit largf'. Rut hPre are m:v reasons·,
It 1s rtouhtful that the school
Hask<'thall and Hockey Teams
draw a capacity crowci . But what if
fh<'r<' was a rock concert witha big
m1m<' Jfroup wouldn't it draw a
«apacity iTowd? · Which means
nHirf' mon<'y for the College. Mr. Dr<'nnan has done a.fine job
offinding placPs for this College to
pla:v it-s . schPdulP. Rut there is
nothing like having your own
f:IC'ility to play vour schedule in.
J\ !so :1Ltf'ndancP at a sporting event
\\'ot1lrl incTf'ase hPcause of the fact
that thf'rP arP ciorm students in
Bristol. And they would go to a
sporting <'V<'nt. Which would mean
rnonc•y for the athletic department.
With a nPw Physical Education
<•Pnt<'r fhf' C oll<'ge could offer a
d<'grc•f' in Physicai ~· Ed~cation.
\\'hich would draw a lot more
;1thl!'f<'s to th<' school than it does ,
now. which would m<'an money,
\\'ifh h<'tl<'r athletes on the athletic
f<'ams and more people would want
to S<'P th<'m play. Which would
;1gain m<'iin a profit to the Athletic
I kpartmPnt.
In concll1sion J feel that if the
<•c·ntn shoulrl he built,. it would
dPfinit<'ly hring profit to the
l'()ll<·g<' .
Ray Makf'r

will .

<@uill

Published Weekly in Prov. & Bristol

Business Club
Meeting

I I a.111. T11rsd11v A-14
Topics
1 I R11dget: 21 Inproof soml'fhing is wrong at troduction of Arlvisor: :n Club
ILW.\.
nuting: 4i RusinPss Visits .
. \Vlwn did fhP Arlministration . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1'\'C'r :1sk th<' studPnts what the:v R WC Film Society
think shoulrl- h<' donP with the
l'ro\'irlPncP rampus. The Ad- \\'.1«1.. Od. I>
111inisfr:rfion i11st sits hack. totally
"Th<' Vo1111~ and
11n;1\\«1n• of thP wants or neerls of
TIH' Banuwd"
t ht'. sfurlPnfs. Th<' Administration
hv I ,11is R11nuPl/J, H 111
J\p1·rs ~fn•ssing thf' n<'Prl for a
x Ji.m. fr<'<'
rlm1·11to\\'11 11rhan "«ommuter"
.·\--\'~<.;tmh•nt (;o\''t
rnl11•gl'. hut thl'V nPv P-r~sav who
.\\'FFKF'.\ll !\lOVIES
111·Pds if Manv stud<'nts on the fld. x - JO
l'rm·irll'111·1• «am pus <ff<' com"I.ion In \Vinl·f'r"
1 l!lfiRl
r·H1ti1lj' from Harrington. Port:-1111111th. W;1rr<'n . ''"""Bristol. anrl
K;1th<'rinP l!Pphurn.
l'l'f<'r O ~Triol<'
tlll' :-t11rl1·nts li\'ing in Provirl<'UC<'
;1rl' rnainh· doing .it .to lw rwar fhf'~ ,--_ _r_
. _1_1_"_1_P....1_1 _m_s_M_ _ __
~dwol. not h1·«;1 usl' t hi'\' \1«1111 to
National Guard
Jin· in 1111• !'if\·

'\rl\\· is tl11• tinw for sturll'nts to
:11'1. l.l'f f hi' Arlmini~f rat ion. know
J1m\ _
, ·011 ff'I'! -110\\' HEF<HlE ;1m·
l>11ildi11ps ;1r1· p11r«hasPrl in
I 'rm· id1 ·111«' T ;1 kl' 'ti 1111' this \\'Pl'k
;1ml .! 'l'f ;1 t qu•rl ' )Pfft•1: out to fhf'
f:11;1rd of Tn1sfPl'S 11' / 0 H W ('
l~ri:-tol l \\ ith onf' 1·op\· sPnf to D<'an
/';1nini on flll' J>ro,·.irlPnc<' Cam pus.
i•11:-. ;ind :inotlwr !'OP\' sPnt to Tlw
,r11 1ill.
l'rm·idl'111·<'
Campus.
'\ofhinl.' sar«:1stic . just a list of thP
in;1d1'111r;1«i1•s ;111d prohlPms as \'OU
-1·1· th1·111 ;;nd Your hon£'st
':JJl'l',1·stions fo alli«\·iaf« thPm .
I '!1-;1:-1· -oip11 all lf'ffl'rs Don't hP
«p;1ti,..ti" 11m1 ;ind "omplain Jatf'r
,. hr·n if':- foo l;.1tf' HPnll'mhPr th<'
f;ll'iliti«s ;1ff1·1'f <1C'ITPrlitatio·n ·a~rl
: •Tn·dit;!fion ;1 ff«ct·s \·011'

duh ;1s wc•JI as faculty mPmbers . 'I
hPliPvP this club could also serve
;1s a «omm11nication between
t<'achPrs and student.'>. So Matt.
fpt's kP<'p fhf' halJ rolling and for
n<'xt Wf'<'ks issue let students now
\\'h<'n and whf'rf' a m<'eting will be
sC't up to rliscuss this club. The
soom•r fh<' h<'ttrr is the slogan to go
hy. So C:OME ON MATT. LET'S
llEAR SOME MORE! 1 ! !

Tel. Providence 274-2200 ext. 79
_
Bristol 255-2146 _
llndergraduate newspaper.of Roger Williams College - Providence an
Rristol, R. I. It shall be organized to provide a news service to the studen
hody. It sh~ll also be considered legally autonomous from the corporat
structure of Roger Williams College as it is supported totallv bv
st1,.1dents through the student activity fee and outside advertising revenue
In this sense it must be responsible only to the student body of Roge
Williams College. Unsigned editorials represent the views of this paper
They do not neces&,arily reflect the opinions of the faculty, ad
ministration, or student body as a whole. Signed editotials, columns
reviews and letters represent the personal views of the writers.
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spPcified .icademic criteria. The
process of m;it.riculation is open
;ind self-selective.

hl'!Wl'f'n that · student and that
F;IC'ilit.itor.

The hasic concept of open
nwtriculatiori is · that all ·people
h.ive the right to education if they
so desire . It is this seeking-out. the
dPsire for <in Pducation. upon
\\'hkh the l JWW .it Roger Williams
bases the self-sdection process.
I nt<·rPstP.ft pPople will gather for a
.r)('riod of timl' where there is an
opportunity for self and 'group
1·x.iminafion of their educational
ideals and Pndeavor's. and at the
saml' tim<• -to find out what UWW
has to offer and. how it may relate
to them. If the individuals now feel
that I JWW is the plac~ to .get the
1·<hH'ation he wants. then he may
rlPeidP to participate in the UWW.

T hf' concept of Facilitator is one
of a 1·01msPlor: <i friend. a resource
pPrson hut ;1hove all he is. human.
As Dr. l.auvpv· has said he is like
fhl' nrnstPr tPachPr in Rousseau's
· I·:milP. Farilitators are presently
from thP RogPr Williams faculty
r ;ill ·thrPP campusl'sl or from the
c·omnrnnitv such as · ministers.
;1rtists ,;r "c·ommunitv action
l<·adPrs. ThPre are o~lv three
. ouarifications for heco.ming a
F i1 cilitator. · OnP . is a Bachelors
J)(•grpp, ( l'XCPptiOl)S W.ill be
r11;1dPl -. You must respond to some
rnwstions in or,der that vou can
display voursPlf in writing to
studPnti; ;md thirdlv. participate in
;in in.itial and on going workshops
rlPsignPd to ·hpt.ter acquaint you
\\'ifh voursPlf and .o thers.

At this point thP student will
.l'hoosf' a Facilitator. after participating in thf' ahove-mmtioned
pathPring and another sessionwith
studPnt.s and facilitators < "limho
sl'ssions" l. ThP decision to form a
studPnt-facilitator rPlationship will
hi' hasl'd ·on mutual agreement

EnrollmPnt in the program is
i'ontinuous: that is. students may
1·nroll at an~' timf' depending on
fh<'ir particular circumstance. At
pn·s<'nl !hf' program will be taking
in h<'IWl'<'n !Pn :ind fifteen new
I 1ww slttdPnts Pach month during
!his first flilot V<'flr.

'l'he .Agency
by Richard E. Arnold
,\ l'rrc1·1ltion
Hkhanl Mmws
EinstPin said if vou keep going
forevPr vo11'1l mPet vourself all
,j nu:r":i galn - or' sorridhlng life ~hat.
""- And sun· c"nough : though we cl1dn't
po on [orPver we did meet the
irT<'pn•sslhlP Donald deFano all
o\'<'r :igain. This reviewer's introdudion to the Roger Williams
l'offl•phous<' Thf'atre nearly two
\Pars :igo washy w;iy of an opus hy
Jnrws1:0 titl<'d TllE LESSON and
starrc'<I Mr. df'F;mo ;is ;i lascivious
i1ld m;1n \\'ho gf'ts his iollies jn
pc·c·11li:ir \\';1vs. S11rP Pnough. the
l'irck is full ;ind as ;in Pxit line we
"nc·1· ;ig;1in have Mr. d.F. ;is a
l:isciYions ol<J nwn still gf'tting his
.iollic·s.
C'fc :

r Ill not

)

Political Science
Evaluated

.. hv Maurva Mckf'IVf'V ·
Tl11ring the. past weeks the
fac111tv have heen evaluating their
programs to determine ·whether
st11d1•nls. faculty members and
bv Mark Higrlow
any improvPmfois could be made
As man·v students mav fail to ;1dministration officials.
in their areas. Consultants froin
Another nf'w service to be" forn•alize. ·without a ·Student
\·arious coileges have come and
nwd would he the Student
(,;ovPrnmPnt on _ca.mpus. there is
made ;i summary of th~ divisions
Assistance ·service. This would
no m1thorized persoririel to decide
they · insprcted. Two su~h con- ' how thp Student Activities fee will
include draft ·counseling. legal aid
s111tants wPre Dr. Donald Flaherty
hi· spPnt. Since there has ·been no ;ind other help c'oncerning
and Dr~ Newell Stultz from the
prohl<'ms of st11.dents. This service ·
inf Prest shown hv students to form
political sewnce departmPnts of ;1 i1 ov<'rnmPnt. ,t~ntative plans .are \\'ould havf' ;in Emergergency
Tli1;kinson College and Brown
I .nan Fund of $fi00.00 on reserve
i1ring talked over as to a
I Lnivf'rsitv.
r<'placemPnt for the Student for students. Jf would be in charge
lkspPctfully. these two men felt
of .suhmilling the hµrlgets of the
<;overnmPnf
that thP program offered to
. Among these plans are the ,·arious duhs to the Committee on
political sciPnce students was quite
formation of ;i five m;m committee Hudgl'fs as wPll as hei'ng fn charge
;1d!'q11atP for the size and hudget of \\'hosP spPfific ·purpose will be to of ,;n campus nuhlicity. But this
llog<'r Williams College ·but exdispensP the Student Activities foe sPrvicP would not have a vote in the
prf'sSPd ropf' that more courses be 111onpy to the various organizatiol)s . <" ommittPP on Budgets.
offPri">d and ;i larger amount of . _on · campus. This committee would
Ar;i ,;Vf'nf which that wm be
hooks he> rlistrihuted in the college h<' i:omposefl of -the presidents of taking pl;ice oh Oct. 26 is the Sea
Train roncert sponsored hy
lihrarv. Mr. Mancini. head of the
thP following organizations: < 1l
politic:al science department here Commuter's Club, <2) Dorm
ILW .C. In thP future. <'vents of this
;it H..W.C .. said that . he realized <;ovPrnmPnt. <:~l Afro-American
nat11rP would he sponsored hy
that more had to he done in order to <'luh. <4l Social Activities Com- fh<'sP \';irimis committees which
bring aho11t a more fully halanced
niitt!'f' and < fi l a representative lrnvl' vPt to hP formi'd.
rl<'partm!'nt hut felt that this would from thP mPdia of the Quill. Radio
onl:v comP when R.W.C. is a more ('J11h. de.
<Editor's notP: . All the preceding
Psta hlishPd institution.
ThP Rristol Student Affairs information is tPntative and still
In · s11mmary. R.W.C. has a
!'ommiltPe would he formed to act undPr discussion. A possihility of
conventional political science ;is ;in ;1dvisorv hoard in matters of holding a rf'ferPndum open to
rlPpartmPnt worthy
of ac- l'oncern to ·students. This all intl'restc>d students has ·also been
1Trditation . hut only thrpugh a Tollf'gf' cotmcil would consist of nwntion<'d.
high<'r incom<' can it" he made
hd!Pr fhf!n ;;dequate. more than
convPntional. .ind an :irea in which
\\'f : l'X('<'IL
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bv .Jam<'s Tludrlson
As or' SPpt. lR, Mr. Moses
rPsignPd as head of the R.W.C.
lihrnrv. A search committee has
/\(;J·:NT driven hy guilt and hf'Pn · formPd consisting of the
rPmorsP finds himself strangling to lihrnrv i·ommittee :ind adrlPath in th<' coils of his fantasy. ministration: in the interim Mr.
/\ ncl how close WP ;ill are, says ]\ir. Moses' assistant. .Joan Green. will
hf' acting head lihrarian.
/\rnold. to th<' samP dangers.
T hP most importal)t question
~11~ (Jpf"'fi~O. ~ri' ;ft Wanted foJe po~P~ at t.his tim,P: is ttiat since' the
;1s ;1 singl<' hand.ed_,J;1>UP-.de force lihriirv is the' nucleu~ 'ofthe school.
'within :ind with~ut · the -~ theatr~) '.: 1nch1~cf~rlitation {.'Oming Up. how
"rosl' niceJy' to the occasion and \1·i11 our 'coll~ge mPet the vital
Green
clispJayPd an Pnormous range of rPquirPmPnts? . Miss
1·motional st<ifPs. for the most part ,' hPli!'vPs our lihrary will get by the
11nd<'r c·;i r<'ful control. It is the ;iccrPditation hoard: that the
- 1n;irk of ;i sound nlay that many lihrnrv offers ;i hasic L iheral Arts
sorts ;ind dPgrPes of interpretation hackg.round and still growing. but
;in• possihlP and if nushed to it T is nowhPre nPar where we should
might .i11st nick at both sort and hP r Editors NotP: the fact that fi0%
rfpgrl'f' for a m·omPnt. P!'rhaps it of thP library's hudgPt has heen cut
rnnst hf' t11ken into consideration).
\1·;1s dirPct.ing. perhaps perform;incP. hut T wanted the Miss 1.r<'Pn is aware of the petition
C'h;iracf Pr morP of a piece from the hPing l'irc11latPd to keep th~ lihrary
hq!inning .' I w;1s not sure of his opPn mnrP hours. 11nd shows a
-.
i•;il y anic ;ittrnction to that 1'rc'.i1t l'Onc<'rn.
~"1·11rity is onP of the main
tPIPphon<' ·as Parlv on ;is possible.
prohl<'ms. OvPr ;i thousand hooks
\\'IH'n lw drops his whole armload
of n1;1g;1zinPs nn his wav to answer \1·cTf' takPn l;ist vear whi c h is '.itt hi' first ring. it is not "runny: it is trih11tPd to thP btP hours ,kept hy
thP lihrarv . NnothPr prohlem is
tragic - his \'Prv Pxistance is at
that t hPrc' ;irp no funds to have
st:ikl' if hP rnissf's that Client.
st;iff nwmhPrs work Pxtra hours.
I .;itc·r \1·IH'n lw is sPducing the girl
l\liss <;rPPn will c<'rt:iinlv rn:ike an
into thl' phonP I wanted his
C'ffort to kPPp th<' lihrnrv open
sc·cl1wth·c·.
oilv.
d<'sparately
;iro11nd Px:im tim<' and :it thi s
smooth -. not so much inform:itive
;1s pc·rs11:isivP \Vlwn. howPver. the . rnonwnt is in thf' procPss of giving
loni!l'r hours on S11nd<iys .
f;int;1s\· hl'gins ;ind \l'C' r!'alize fully
For fhl' st11d1·nt's l'OnvPnience.
\1h;it this 111;m is up to. W<' see Mr.
tlw lihr;1r\: is printing a studv guide
cl1·F;1no ;it his fin<'st. cooing.
for thl' st11dPnts so thPy will he
fT\ ill)'.
SCTC';1111ing ;111<1 finally.
nwrc· f:;miili;ir \\'ifh the lihrary.
11\ irw . ;1 loop of phm11• l'ord around
l•is 11t·c·k . -

in

Slll'I' Mr. Arnold who also
t!in·c·tc·d his pl;iv \\'ould like hei'ng
c·ornp;m•d to l\1 . Tonf'SCO. hut such ;i
c·omp:iris.m might wPll stand up.
T hc•rc• \1·;1s ;i df'finitf' ahsurdist
rn1;ilitY ;ind ;i nicPlv rf';ilizf'd wacky
t hPnw pushing through it with
tr:ir!ic irn•\·it:ihilif\' - thP sort of
t hi1w \ 011 find \·0111:sf'lf faughing at.
tl11·n \\omlPring \l"h\'. AftPr all.
t hc•n• hut for ;1 zig or a zag goes
\011 1 l\lr . ,\mold has his ('Pntrnl
dwr:icf Pr r s11pportPd only h:v . a
i•iant. \·pr:v fpmalf' and quite
1n·1,gnant ~t Tkrnard dog namPd
ll.\HHY 1
Till•:
.\GENT
111;isq11Pr;1ding ;is :i tal1•11t scout
"ho insPrfs ;ids in p;qwrs and
"ollc•c·ts pop lmttll's and , girliP
This \\ ;1s a \\"orld nrPmiere
1•c·rfonn;111c·p of \Ir :\rnold's play
1n;igs \\"hc•n tlw phmw rings and it
rfpf·';ino. -thPrefore.
is ;1 ..JiPnf. \1·c··n· off. .·\n Pl;ihoratP :111rl \Ir
nc•;ifc'rl ;i rol1'. lh1th pla~· and role ·
f'il \C'Jll;i \"Pritc• S<'Pnc' i~ laid nut for
fhl' ..JiPnt · passionate' lcffP · in ,, 1·rc: nwrn1wahll'c Arnold should
1;r;incl l'c·ntral. rain in tlw facP and • 1·rt;iinh find ;i puhlishPr - thP play
;1 dripping cirPss. ;1 taxi ridP to th<' · tits nic·p)\ \1·ith Hc•ckPtt's KHAPP.
"studio" ,\ strangP ;i11dition hut
:incl FIL \I · and dPFano once>
;ipp:in•nfl\' tlw \\'a\· our scout
:1ri;1in h;is c!Pn11111strat<'d not onl\' a
\1·n11ts it. \\'lwn tlw cliPnt clicks nff. form icl;i hlP ;IC't ing ta l<'nt hut "an
it is tlwn \\'P n•alizP tlwrP is nP\'Pr •·c·l1·c·t il'is111 '' hich n10rf' faculty'
to hi' rPal stuff. ThP girl. thP :1nrl st;d"f ;if Hoi!Pr \\'illi;ims might
fantas~-. 1111• iolliPs ar<' nm\· im''· c·ll c·onsidPr 1·rnulating. Tl is far
too s111;ill ;i school \1·ith far too
prisorwd in tlw tPIPphmw iust
\1·Jwn· T !IE .·\<;E'.\T \1·ants tlwm . 1•rc·at pot1·nti:il fnr ;im· onP pc>rson
fo t'Pt himsc•lf stuck in ;my on!' rut.
I .m·1· on ;i silk shPPf. ;i lac\' pillm\".
· kissl's. carPSSPS. pouting and th;1n \1. hid1 nothing is 111nrf' boring.
.\II in ;ill. ;i firw !'\'Piling lf th!'
pd11lanc·c>. a lm·pr"s quarT!'l - a!J
rlirc•dPcl ;1t ;i \\'psf Prn F:lPctric < · "ffc·<'ho11sP lacks ;i 1·prt.ain
fl'kphmw rPcPi\"C'r Jying sPduc- ' p;1rkk it onc·p h;id· if ;i passPI of
ti\"C•]y .on tlw pillo\\' Fi11a11Y. fun.
dram:1 'tuciPnts missPd thP pPrtr11str;ition. fhrPafs ;111d l'mptY
lorn1:irw1·s '' hilc" prPparing thPir
pro111isPs. hut thP phmw rings "".'' pcTfor111:i11c·p ' ;m infPrPsting
;1g:ii i1 ;;. ;111d._; 1gain . It \1·ill not stop. situ;itio11 1. \11'!1. \·oids f'an ahrnYs
!\i1\i· ri.111 iJ;1tc•d ;md rnairnPd . it \rill '''' fiil<'d. sor1w rnnrP· 'pasil\' than
not h1• still. and ;1t last our \rillful "tlwrs it'<:; frllP .

Replacement for
·B ristol GoverriJDent?

Prov .. Parking -

Where?
h~·

Ha\· .Jasjrnski
yp;i_r. thP Quill runs an
;irtic!P on thP p;irking situation in
l'rm·idPnc<'. ;m~ l'\'<'ry vear the
;1rtil'!P rPads thP samP. This is
li1·c;111sP thl' basic prohlem has not
d1;ingPd. ·!lOO st11dPnts do not have> a
plac·p to park . ;ind according to
lll ·;in !\IC'K1·nna this \\'ill he the
c·;isl' for thP "»l'xt fpw \'Pilrs".
Tlw Church ·nn Rroad StrPet
"h:irg1•s HogPr \\'illi;ims $2. ppr
sjiacf' pPr \l"P<'k. r osts on PinP St.
inch1d<' 11pkPPp and snmr rPmm·11J.
Thi' S:>o no for parking stickers
:wt11;1 II\· cloPsn · t "°'·"r t hP total
rnst . Till' .\ciministr;ition fpp)s that
tlH' 1110111•\· shrnild not Ill' t;ikpn nut
nf tlw tuition 1•\·pn·hod\' should
not pa\· for ;i fl'\\" to park. '.\Pvf'rtiH'J..,,s. thP q1wstion still rPmains.
"\\.l11·r" to p:irk on th<' PrO\·idPnce
1·;in1p11s" ··
1-:n·r-~·

Se.n ior Class Hoid·s
First Meeting

..

~

;

hv navr lloc.hman
\'Parhook on Nov. :m - Dec. 2. 1Y71 :
i hi' sitting prifr will he $ l.fiO per
ThP first sPnior class meeting of
th<' vPar w;1s hPld on SPptemher 28.
!'<'nior. ThP rPasor,i for this early
19/'l on thf' Prov. C;impus . Steve · clatP is <htP to the great :imount of
sPniors grnd1rnling in .J:inuary. A
,1Pnnings. thP nPwly Plected senior
list will hP attachl'd to the hulletin
dass prPsidPnt. was very enthused
hoard for SPniors to sign their
hv thP numhPr of s.rniors that attc»nd<'d thP mP<'ting. Suhjects on
rwm1·s and thP hest time available
t hi' '"i1g<'nd;i discussed wPre senior to thP sPnior involved. More information ahout pictures will be
dass c·omnwncPm<'nt hall. comPH'n<'Pm1·nt Pxercises. vearhook. upcoming.
Fran S1·111ivan · and the. social
sPnior nictiirrs.
Pr'Psifli>nt .lf'nhings hrougnt · the romniitt."<'P will mPet next week to
nwPtirig 'togf.thrr · ;ind the main
pbn ;1 shrimp and drink party at
topic w;1s thP form:ition of a
thl' ShPraton Hotf'l. The purpose of
C'Ommittl'P to get together with
this l'V<'nt is to bring the senior
Hristol and iron out somP of the dass togPth<'r. The .iffair will he
prohkms thP sPnior class will face
hv invitation. Tf ;i senior wishes to
in thl' up "oming vear. The head of h~ing ;i d<Jf P or his wife ;i small
this rommitt<'P will he .Jim ;idmission ff'<' of $1.00 will he
l'ink<'rsson . who in the 'past has - ,·harg<'d. ThP night will include
h;1d pood rPs11lts with the Bristol
pi;int howls of · shrimn. cheese
c·amp11s f!OVPrnmPnt.
sprP:id . frPP drinks ;ind music.
('omml'n<'Pll11'nt Pxercises were .
PrPsidPnt .IPnnings said. ''This
s rhl'dllll'd for J 1mP 1. 1972. At the \'Par is short Pnough . WI' have to
rilf'l'fing J;i'st Thursday , it was ~tart pbnning for ;is far. :iway as
1·ofl'd to mcwP th<' date to .June 4. .l1111P".
PrPsident
.Jennings
1972. rPason hPing that it will he
~ chPdul<'d a datP for the second
111on• convPniPnt for the students.
nll'P!ing which will he on Octoher
12 at 11·-00 a .m. At. this time
pan·nts :ind th<' m:iin speaker.
S"nior \l'PPk will :ilso he nlanned in rPprPsPnl<itiv<'s from Balfour
rnn.i11ncfion witfi th<' date set for 1·ompanv ;ind the Sheraton
Jsl;1n<IPr on l.o;it Island in N<'wport
prnti11:ition
"ill IH· Jll'PsPnt: all seniors a re
S"nior d;iss nictures will ,he
11rf'l'd to ;it!Pnd.
t;ikl'n on thP Prov. c;impus for the

Dining Service News
Thi' HogPr Williams College
!lining S1Tvic<'. 11nrler the new
rlirc·ction of AHA Slater Services.
'' "l'!c·onws \'Oil to its dining
f;H'ilitil's. Tkc;iusP of our desire to
n1:ikP th<' dining :itmosphere as
pkasant as nossible. WP ·have
rPqU<'Sf Pd th;it. c·prtain rf'gulations
h1· 11phPld for th<' h<'nf'fit of all
st11dPnts. We• :isk vou to ohsf'rve the ·
polic·\' of sl'lf-hussing of trays after
_\ rn1 :in• finish<'d P;iting. You have
nur ; 1~s11ranc·e th;it PV<'ry possihle
dfort \1ill hf' m:id<' to make vour
11w;ds in fhP Dining Loung<' a most
l'il';1sant 1·xpPri<'ncP.
F11r th1• c·om·<'ni<'nce of the <'ntire
't11dPnt hod~-. a snack har has
n·plac1·d ;di \'<'nding in the lower
lo11i1f'''- \\'" fpp) <'Prt<iin that this
111•\1· f;H'ilitY \\'ill Pn<ihlP us to serve
'011 l\l'ftPr and in a morP congenial
;•tmosphPrP.
The· hours nf opPration for the
"srwl'k h;ir" \\'ill hP 8 a.m. ~- 9 p .m.
\l11nrl;i \"rridav. W<'Pkend hours
,. ill hi' postPd.
1'1l'OHT.\:\'.T
To f;ll'ilit;itf' sPrvicP the

following rulPs mnst he ohserved.
Thi' ni;iin dining lounge will he
..Josl'd to all hut mPal contract
st11dPnts from 7· :m a.m.--11 :i.m.
l\londav thru Friday. Commuting
st11d1•nts rh•siring -service during
thl'sl' hours should use the snack
l1;ir in thP lciw"r lounge.
I luring hm1·h hours. 11 ;i. m. -- 2
p .m. both thP sn:ick har ;ind main
dining lotmc·p will he open for cash
li11sinPss. Th<' snack har will he
rfp\·otPd to quick service items
' ham hurgns. hot dogs. french
fril's. assortP<I sandwiches. Plc. l
\1 hi!P ·full m1·.ils and deli type items
\1·ill hi' sPrv<'d in the m:iin lounge. ,
flnring thP Pvening mPal hours. 4 · :w to fi ·no p. m.". full course ineals
1• ill hi' ;1v.iilahle in the main
lo11ngP . Non-rPsident students will
111• l'hargPd a nominal rate upon
1·ntPring.
1{1 •m1·mh<'r th<' new snack har
v·ill hi' off<'ring 'continuous service
on ;1 !'ash h;isis 8 <i.m.-9 p.m.
l\londay through Friday.
Hohrrt Tl. Farrf'll
nining Srrvic<' Managrr

l
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Police Hassl.e
·R WC Students
h:v <;;i r:v Muzio
JlWI. students residing at the
l1;1rriPt
Bradford
Tnn
re(•stahlishf'rl unpleasant com- ·
m11nic<llion with the Bristol Police
DPpartmPnt last Tuesday evening
in an incident which bears
r<'lf'lling .
Shortly hefore seven o'clock Lin
M<'Mahon. S<indy Bezmen. .Jeff
H1mrllPtt <incl this writer ran out of
!hf' Brnrlford anti he hopped on a
11·;Jiting hus for NPwport. We got as
far ;1s lhf' campus. Suddenly appP<iring in hack of the hus was one
of Bristol's finest. 'fights flashing
and ;ill. ThP c·op hoarded the bus
;ind askPrl the rlriver which people
harl gott.<'n on at the Bradford
r hdtPr known as LPgion Sriuare).
WhPn lhf' four of us were pointed
out. hP s<iirl "Off the hus". I
thought it was :ihout time for a
"Whv"? His nnswn: "You was
thro~n' 1•ggs <it that sound truck
hack lhPrP". When we told him
th:it ii wasn't true. that we were on
our way to NPwport. that it was
:1hs11rrl. Pt<'. hP informed us that we
c·oulrl hf' irlPntifird."We then asked
him ahout lhf' $1.10 WP had each
shPlh•rl out to gpt to Nf'wport. "If
· I hPy c·nn 't idrntify you. we'll rlrlve
\'Oil to NPwport." The v.ision of a
polic·p <'hauffeur w<is too much.
Informing him WP had to he there
hy light. WP hopped in the Jimosine.
I nl('an !hf' police car. Then I.
11nahlf' lo rrstrain myself any
longf'r . rlisplayrrl no respect for
l;1w ;mrl orrlf'r . .I askerl the good
polif'Pm:m what W<' wPre suspected
of. I still rlirln ' I know what the hell
· lw nwant hy a sounrl truck. His
:1nswl'r was v:igur. to say the least
:ind I ;1skPrl a follow up riuestion.
t r~· ing to gPt spPcifics. I was told to
shut 11p.
As 11·1· rorl<' tow:irrl thr P.D .. .Jeff
n•m;1 rkf'rl that snm<' guv with a
hlinrlfolrl wou lrl he led into a room
\\'(' wPrP in. point in our general
rlirPction anrl sav "'!'hat's them"!
Thf' humor of th.r remark escaped
our <'ha11fff'11r. I mPan the cop. He
took his P:Vf'S off the red. white. and
hlttf' roarl long Pnough to give .Jeff a
harrl starP . "Whf'rP vou from. kid"
IH· askPrl in <i most pleasant tone.
"Eas t <~rPPnwich. Rhorle Island."
" l lhhuh . :mrl vou?" His Pyes had
shiftPrl m·Pr to mf' . ''.lf'r~y ,"
"Alright. now vou'll Sf'P how wf'
t r";1t smart alf'cks in Bristol." On
th;1t dwPrful notP. WP pulle rl into
t lw Hrist,;I I' D
l·' in;J)h· " "' lParrwd \\"hat was
1'< >i11J! 1111 Tlw lkrrito campaign
tnwk . 11·hi"h h;irl hPP·n rolling
11 oisih· thr011 g h tlw s trf'f'ls for thP
!:1st " ""k . h;1rl IH•Pn hit 11·ith som P
1·1 •1 1 s TIH • dri\"!•)· l');1inwrl that tlw v
.. ;11111' nff tlH• third halcnn\· anrl
11 l>;1t' s 111"r'" lw s;1irl '\1·,. 11·Pn' tlw
'
"'"'" ll' lto tlirp11·
tlH•m . Which ll'as
1·001 .- \lfrr ;di. .Jl'ff ;111d I do lil·p on
tl1r · third floor Hicht ll<'Xt to tlw
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Group Counseling
Sessions
This sPmPstPr. Mrs. Zimmering
;1ml Mr. Shf'pherd <the. RWC
(' ounsPlors l . will he holding group
c·mmsPling sPssions on Monday .
TuPsrlay. anrl T .h ursrlavs.

halconv rloor. in fact. It. made alot
of sPns«>. Except for one thing ..Jeff
:incl I h<id hrrn in Lin <ind Sandy's
Thf' main purposes of these
room. h<iving <linner while the sPssions arr to help students unattack occurf'd. WP_l.old· them that. . rl<'rstanrl thrmselves and to see
Jlpc·ausP all cops have huilt-in lie thPmsPlvPs as their peers see
rlf'!Pf'tors. thPv knew this to he lhPm. It is an inside. outside look at
falsP . .Jf'ff anrl I wPre separated ,·011rsf'lf. The individual tries to
from lhP girls anrl WP had a little ;.Phi IP to Pach otjier on more of. a
'·hat with _;1 cop. HP started hy fpp)ing hasis than on nn intellectual
!Piling 11s th<it hP rlirln't. w<int to get onr>. It also tries to lighten a per- 1hP girls involved. hut he would son '. s loarl anrl make him feel free
:1·rrPst a II four of us if he had to.
in spirit.
ThPn hP tolrl us _h ow light we would
J'f'f off r proh<ihly .iust a · fine.
ThP sPssions <ire open to all
nw yhP f'VPn _iust prohation l . He sturlPnts of thP <'ollege. hut there is
w;inlPrl us to confess. I couldn't ;1 limit of ll-12 per group. So if you
hPliPvP it. JIPrP WP w<'re . on a hus ;1 rf' inf Prf'stf'rl sign up as riuickly as.
to NPwport. grt ~ragged off hy a possihlf' h<'forr October fi. If furcop . rlrivPn to the st<ition. sitting in 1hf'r information is required see
;1 room marked C:riminal Tden- Mrs . ZimmPring or Mr. Shepherd
tific<ition Lah <in,d .heing told to ip lhf' DP<in of Students office.
"onf Pss to throwing eggs at the
HPrrito camp<iign truck . I mean,.
Thf' t1mPs for the sessions are:
holv shit 1
·
Monrlay-:J: :J0-4: :JO : Tuesday-2: :JOVIP woulrln't rlo it. of course. ::.: :io: Thursrlay-10: :rn-11: :JO.
T hPy got pissrd . of course. T.hen I
J'Ot takPn into <inother office hy
n1ysPlf. I got to m<'et the captain.
!11· was hutlt. like GPntle Ben. His
riaturi' 4nrl lit.Pr<icv fell somewhat
hf'low th<it l<'vf'I. .though. "Ya like
It has heen hrought. to the atthrown' Pggs .. _?"I said to myself
:is I rf'flf'cl.f'd upon it. "do I like lf'ntion of srveral ndministrative
throwing Pggs
. . ?" "Don't offici<ils. hv concerned students.
J'immP any of your fuggin' bullshit. that thPrP is a need for T.D. cards.
,.a likP throwing Pggs?" He was not Or'igirially-no money was set aside
in ;1 rPal good mood. It was a tough for this purpose. thus students
<1Uf'slion to answPr honestly, h;1vf' hPPn unahle to obtain any
h1•causf' throwing Pggs can he fun. discounts without f'ards. where~
J rlirln't think I should tell him that.
hrforP thry· had a chance to save
though. Aft.Pr more intellectual rnonPv .
rPrlPrick. lhP captain wPnt to see .
,Jpff anrl his sidf' kick "shook me
ThPsf' J.D . carets had heen good
rlown-1 ' . ThP f:aptain rlid the same for disc.mints at Trinity Sriuare.
to .IPff,- WP got the whole hit. up to JU. nrns<'ums. nirlines. and also
;ind including the spread your idPntifl<'alinn when · cashing
,.hPPks rout.inr. RPing on Hle hall. <'hf'cks.
thP<" ;1ptain r.rmPmhered to search
I. in :incl Sanrlv. Due to the fact that
It h:ls :ilso hPen mPntioned that
110 rn:itron ·was availahle. the ·
1.0.s ;1rP nPPrlPrl for rlorm security
sParch ('otllrl not he riuite as
rf'asons. Onf' possible solution
thorough. ThP . f:aptain injected
n·1ight hP making J.D. cards opsonw \'f'rh<il <ihusf'. as if he had to
t ion a I to I hosr students who wanted
111;1kP up for not heing able to
lhPm. What rlo vou studer.ts say to
''Xf'rcisP phvsic<il control. Lin was
this anrl to !hf' ;1dministration?
,,.,.;iring a floppy sort of coat. The
( ' ;1ptain thought it wns pertinent to
;1sk IH·r i.(shP h<irl "r·haserl <i nigger
;1 mill' ;1nrl ;1 h<ilf" to "ilttain it."
WP \l'PrPn't complf'tPly clean. I
had :1 pack of Zig Zng in mv pocket.
\\'h\' rlol'sn't ;1nvonP_hPliPve that I
roll. rn\· own C'ignr<'ttps? Anrl why
rlirln ' t I pd mv Zig Zng hack?
Fi"r1;llh-. ''"" \V(TP rPIPnse rl . WP
11( ' !'(' 111'\'Pl' ('\'Pn hrnught fa cf' to
f;1c·( • 1•: ith t lw m :in \\'ho wa s going to
"i rl, ·ntif\" ' 11s. Now . ;1ho111t tha t ride
to !\ r·\\' fH1rt . Tlw \;1pt<1in tolrl the
'"'P 11 ho h:.1rl lwa rlPrl t hP hus off nt
tllf' liorrll'r of Bristol to rlrop 11s off
;i t tlw l\r;irlforrl . WhPn WI' aske rl
hi111 ;1ho11t tlw rirlP lw hnrl plPtigf'rl.
hr · s;1irl "th;1t's \l"h\' lw's 1-(ot capt;1i11 's li;1rs ;111rl I don't . As WP
I' ;ilkl'd n11t of tlw nristol p D .. I
thotJl'ht ;1hn11t th;it Anrl nl'lif'VPrl
it

-Bristol I.D. Cards?

A Department in
Great Demand
nwns . Mr. Simmons has had vast
(·xpfriPncP in the motion picture
area .
His
On I hf' grounrl floor of the library rn;1ilagPmPnt
is situatPrl a very important m1C11ifications in the Audio-Visual
rlPpartriwnt which offers its ser- fiPlrl (•xtPnrl to. licenses with the
l"ic'!•s to Pvrryonr. T<im speaking of J\1ass<ichu~i;;ett.s Motion Picture
l'rokctionists and the Licensed
t hf' Aurlio-Visual DPpartmmt.
Motion Picture
It . provirlf's the college with ('o~nPcticut
llltm1-ro11s sPrvices. such ns:> slide. l'r'O.k ctionis.L These riualifications
phnt ograph i c
service
for ;1rP c·Prt<iinlv the hasis for a good
classroom 11sf'. overhead tran- rlirPctor to ~un <in Pfficient Audiosp;npncy prorluction. projec- Yisual DPpartmPnt.
· T hf' rlepartmPnt is there to
tionists anrl operators for all
providP
the
administration.
''CJllipmPnt rPriuisitioned. I. D.
staff.
· students.
photographic service. mPntioning faculty.
o.nlv ;1 frw. It also provides training org<inizations <ind community
to ihosP who wish to learn the use \\'ilh manv services. So please feel
of \'<lrious mPdia and · equipment frpp to c~mP to visit. discuss and
;1nrl nffPrs workshops and courses inc111irP ahout your particular
nPPds.
The
Audio-Visual
in Aurlio-Visual mPthods.
Thf' onP prrsori in charge of all Jkp<irtmPnt is here to serve you
lh<'SP sPrvices is Rohert G. Sim- ;incl that is their purpose.

A Cultural Report From Prov:

Cheap Thrills?
somdhing PCjually satisfying
happf'ns. like <i hust. Either way
Torlciv monrv is <i large problem
;mothf'r night. has passed and that
for pPoplf' wishing to have a good
h·avPs vou with one less to forfeit to
tim1· without. going into debt. It is
ohlivium. F'or a good time do a
lwcoming increasingly difficult to
littlP sharing with other people,
I'd along whPn there is no money
this also helps to hring the bill
to l'<'t ;dong with. The time of the
down if thPy <ire willing to go
\'<'ar is important when deterdukh .
;niniJJg wh<it. you w<int to do. In the
T rnnsport.ation can also he a
11-;1rrnPr sf'<isons there are inhasslf' . f:ars need gas at the least
llltrn1·ra hlf' parks and beaches.
to po anrl once you get to where you
both puhli<' and private . that are
;1rP going there is always the
l'rPat In wanrler around in. During parking problem. If you have ever
t hf' C'Ool sP<1snns a hlanket. a hottle · hPf'n on the Providence campus
of win<' . ;mrl somPone - to share
\\'ith vour <'ar T rlo not think that I
thf'm with is ;: help to all the poor
havP ·to Pxplain. Ruses are hopeless
11·inos who havf' no idea of where to
unlPss vou like <irriving when
j'O. ('om!Prts <lff' fantastic gigs, but
( •wrvon~ f'lsP is leaving, only to
finrl ·that you wanted to go to
!hf' stars likf' money and that
nwans th<it vou have to pay. What
Hoston . not NPw York. If you can
('VPr happPnPrl to all those won- afforrl a taxi all vou have to do is
finrl onP whf'n vou wcint one . .Hitchdf'rfullv frf'f' concerts? Theatres
;ire: ,;pPn ". ear roun(i .. and . hiking · ;1t · ' t<'"'n hefow · ean ., ·He somf'lirnPs thev arr almost worth
ddrirrwntiil to your health. and
~f'Ping. I. offPP houses usually offer 11s11<11lv rlOf'sn't leave much time or
hPal. p<'op!P . coffee. and a
(•nr•rgy for much f'lse. Well, right
lllinimum charge. Sometimes now transport<ition is only a
t h<'n' is livP Pnt.ertainment like sf'conrl<iry prohlrm hecause first
,,·hpn two rlrunks start fighting . or \'ott nf'Prl somPwhere to go.
hv Jlianf' PPtrillo
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BOOK REVIEW:
We· Are Everywhere
-

.

/

"Pacifism eats at the morale of
Reviewed by Ethel G. Romm
Jerry Rubin's latest book is a the army while we bring guerrilla
disappointment.
We · 'Are war to the cities. <He is clearly for
Everywhere was written after the violence.)
"Pacifism and sabotage go hand
Chicago Federal "Conspiracy 7"
trial when the State of Illinois in hand. Those who excel in one
insisted orr a 60-day: sentance for field should not put down those who
Rubin in the Cook-County Jail. The rxcel in another. The movement
manuscript, we are told, was operates on all levels eating away
at the . cancerous structure of
scrawl~d in jail and smuggled out,
page by page. It could have been Amerika.
"What
distinguishes
a
mailed. As fOfld for revolution, it's
revolutionary act is confrontation;
pablum.
we are never at peaceful
Neither is it a contribution to the
powerful prison literature of coexistence with · Amerika
writers such as Genet or Cleaver. wherever we are we are ~iway~
<Rubin: "One thing I learned in confronting and polarizing. The
jail: You dream a lot! ... Dreams goal of the revolutionary saboteur
are great fun. Like going to a is to bomb and the co~vince the
movie of your own unconscious.") liberal to defend his or her act. <No
The boOk fails. as a ' yippie <1mbiguity there.) "Violence must be symbolic
document, being neither spontaneious. outrageous, illuminating, <this is the next sentence! ) and
confrontational, comic, or_ even gain the support of the 'nonviolent
fun. Women's Lib seems to have' masses.'
"Rombing buildings without
reached him, a defeat for style
but a great victory for the cause killing people is an example of
since the yippies were once the n~volutionary violence. . . (Italics
male are Rubin's, hut which way is he
most chauvanist of
pigs in the entire New Left, and advising, real or symbolic
girls used to wear their YIPPIE violence? A few inches down we
buttons up-side-down in protest. come to the wrap-up sentence and
Not a bared breast nor a willing peraps th~""'hull_§i-eye in this shootnude adorns these pages, only a f rom-th e- mouth, unedited
couple of naked backs, any of polemic:)
"Confrontational pacifism and
which could have been selected by
symbolic
revolutionary violence
the most prudish editor on the New
are our revolutionary tactics."
York Times desk.
The hook's title comes from an
The typical pages of repeating
obscenities are missing. A few October l!YlO taped message from
four-Jetter words are sprinkled Weatherpeople <Women's Lib for
here and there--nothing like the Weathermen> in which Jeff Jones,
angry . paving of yore. <The girls Rill Ayres, and Bernadine Dohrn
announce a terrorist Fall Of~ave been saying you can't have it
both ways, fuck to expre~s the fensive. Dohrn· said, "A year ago
great joy of coupling and fuck to we blew away the Haymarket pig
damn the draft--the second makes statue at the start of the youth riot
the first sound like rape.) Form is in Chicago. The head of the Police
where yippies excell, but not in this Sngeants Association . called
work. Where Do It! was _emotionally for all-out war betsmashingly laid out, a surprise on ween the pigs and us. We accepted.
ev,1:1ry ,~~ge, .th~ layout.here is .ok\: . Last night we destroyed .the pig
fashioned, pre-McLuhan Second again. This time it begins · a fall
Grade Textbook. The pages are offensive of youth resistance. . .
tinted different pastels; bright Now we are everywhere." The
colors border loads of Grade B yippies released that tape.
Although yippie Rubin does not
pictures: the rule is short
paragraphs, lots of italics, and ciuote the above dispatch or give
even more exclamation points. Dohrn title credit._he does dedicate
These are all old tricks to distract the hook to "The Weather Underground," using Dohrn's Post
children from flat writing.
Rubin says he wrote his Office Wanted by FBI poster.
smuggled pages stoned. On the Events, alas, move too swiftly even
rvidence of this book, he gives for yippies . Within weeks,
marihuana a bad name. He boasts Weathergirl Dohrn begged tor a
that the journal represents change in the weather. In an
unedited writing <"trust your rlociuent plea, far too late in the
spontaneity") . Thus. here's Rubin game to he paid attention to, she
presenting us with the problem of condemned violence and argued
trying to discover wh«rre he stands for organizing out in the open. Her
on the critical issues of violence "Ni>w Morning" statement, widely
reprinted is one that Rubin's
, and terrorism:
"The movement must do all readers never hear about here
things simultaneously. <We want probably because h sharply differ~
to know. does that include with rational politics.
'con't on page 7)
violence·!)

Man On 'rhe
Street Interview
_ by Sach
This is your host Sach once
again. reporting · to you from the
RWC campus.- Today I have my
distinguished colleague Mr. X or
whom all of you know by now, the
man on the street. "Man on the
street. what topic will you disc_uss
today?"
Mr. X "I wfll discuss the sex
scene on this campus which is
dirty , dirty , dirty!"
Sach "Would you please give
some of your personal views sir?
. Mr. X "Well, there is a saying
which is kind 'of risque, and it goes
something like this: When the
weather is hot and sticky, 'tis not .
time for dunkin' dicky. BUT, when
the frost is on the pumpkin, 'tis
time for dinky dirlkin'."
Sach "Now Mr. X, what 9o you
thing about sex as a whole?"
Mr. X. "You mean in a whole?"
Sach "No, I mean as a whole.
Mr. X we must clean this interview
up all the kids will be reading this
and they don't know of this kind of
gay life yet".
Mr. X "You want to make a
bet?"
Sach "What do you think of the
young "fillies" this yearf
Mr. X "Well, I went up to a big,
fat mama, and I says, mama,
you've got what I like! She turns at
me and says, I do? And then I says,
honey I don't have much money
and I thinks you sure is funny!
What's that mama? Mama, what
did you say? Yes, but you know
what I wants. O.K., mama, you've
got what I like!
Sa ch <Moaning and groaning)
"Well, Mr. X, I must ask you to
wait till next week to discuss
another fine topic .
Mr. X "You don't want to hear
about mama? I sure had FUN!
Sa.ch This is Sach signing off
saying take it easy or anyway you
can get it!

Wash. Ca,,;pus News Service

Draft Returns For
Two Year Encore
WASHINGTON <WCNS) -- With
the ·passage by the. Senate last
week of the draft extension bill, the
SPlective Service System is once
agJ\in authorized to i.nduct men into
the armed forces -- but with a few
strings.
First. t:he draft will last only until
.July 1, l!Y73. President Nixon hopes
to have replaced draft calls with
sufficient numbers of volunteers
hy then. and the induction
machinery will he put on ice in
case of national emergency. After
that date. therefore. 18-vear olds
will still have to to registe'r with the
Srlective Service.
,
Srcond, male college students no
longer receive automatic deferments while in school. Congress,
bowing to pressure from college
· students and others for a more
rciuitable - draft , agreed to
authorize the President to end the
undergraduate deferments, a step

already promised to taKe .
Starting this past summer new
students <not enrolled in the I !Yl071 academic vearl will not be .
deferred. althou_gh if they have
started classes they may p0stpone
induction until the present term
ends. All other students are eligible
for induction after four years in
college or when the:'t reach 24 years
he ~has

oraft page fl

Fall Recreation
Program

l

WOMEN
MEN
Slimnastics "f'ouch
Volleyball - Football
Ba::;ketball
SEE
PAGE SEVEN
FOR DETAILS!

Clas.sified
FOR SALE: '65 V.W. Rus with '6!1
rnginl'. Panl'led and insulated
intl'rior. $750 asking price. Call:
Uil 7) !1!1!1-6510.
WANT ED: Jlome for . a wellhrhavrrl puppy. Rreed indefinite:
Srr Mrs. Fingrr. CL 46. Ext. 2141.
flm SALE: '71 Vega 4 speed 110

horsr. AM-FM radio. Dark hlue.
Hlal'k interior. low mileage.' Tony
rlli7-47RO aft:t>r 5 p.m.
M ' ('OIJNTINC. STUDENT : to
prrparl' Frdl'ral & State Tax
rrturns . Must speak and un<lrr·s tand Portugul'se . Earnings
from $7.00 an hour! Hours to suit
stmlrnts. Rrtwel'n !I a.m . and 5
p.m. Soml' rvl'nings. Sundavs R
a.m. to 12 noon . .Januarv 15th to
April 15th . Sl'nd re~ume to
C'arrriro's Tax Sl'rvice. 611 Wood
i'trrrt. Rristol R.l. 0280!1.
WATF.RRF.Jl: Anv size
Tommy !144-6515.
·

by Rick Mitz

·Recycling Students
T-he list of Relevant Issues, as two possible reasons for all this.
they are called, seems over"Money is getting tighter. Pric.es ~
whelming:
prison
reform, are going up and parents are
women's liberation, crime, drugs; complaining. Students 'now are
nuclear weapons, pollution, the understanding the plight of the
Vietnam War, feeding the poor, the working-clas3 man, and so tney are
population bomb. the job market, dropping out and trying to find
l!T72 elections, minority rights, the jobs," he said.
The ·Attica incident, and the
student vote, educational reform
consumer information, the legai continuing War are a few of the onsystem. voter registration, foreign . going frustrations that, Olim said,
relations. . .
"have produced feelings of major
That's a lot of problmes for only disillusionment among students."
R.4 million U: S. college ~tudents to Olim said he sees these as feelings
solve. And smce education almost brought on by a national student
always has meant fighting for _ feeling innefectuality.
causes as . well as--or instead of-Students have retreated within
g_rades. it's no wonder that in- themselves in a quiet-dissent self?epth disillusionment ~as draped Pxploratory way. And the re~ult is
itself over unsuspecting college a new individuality, a new
students.
problem-orientation that might yet The. above problems all are solve the problems that violent
maladies that students themselves protest couldn't.
?idn't even create. The philosophy
Individualism skips rampant
m recent years has been that the through the student life-style. Give
wor~d has been bent, folded Peace A Chance chants have
mutilated. And stapled. For about rvolved into a new soft music a
!he last ten.years, stu?e.n.ts thought ~ew gentle sound of manifestlng
1t was their. respons1bihty to un- itself in quiet love stories in song.
fold, un-mutilate, and re-staple the Small shops and co-ops have
parts hack together again.
opened, selling hand-made backNow it's ~he dawning o~ n~w to-earth clothing and o~ganic
~ra. Evolut10n. of revolution. Sit- goods, a reaction against depermgs, .teach-ms,
riots,
con- sonalized mass-produced culture.
frontations, .
bombings ,
Do-it-yourself attitudes acmoratoriums, rallies and Strikes C'Ompany the do-your-own-thing
n?w. are mere memories of the philosophy. We grow our own
S1xt1es.
' organic food,
make our own
After seven years of disoriented clothes, build our own furniture
student di~ruptions, the Seventies plan our own curricula ride ou;
hree~ed in. And with them, the War own hikes instead of drivlng a car ..
continued and we demonstrated. . and the list is as Jong as the list of
.and we continued to problems.
dem?nstrate vehemently for and
Rut our newly-discovered
ag~mst. what we did and didn: t Student Age bf Individualism isn't
heheve m. And the nation listened. heneficial if it isn't channeled in
Not to the message of the student positive directions. Hopefully, it
protests, h~t only to the message of isn't self-indulgent, isolated inthe . medmm--the screaming dividualism.
Hopefully,
in
hea?lme, the loud newscast, the developing ourselves as inacrimonious editorial about the dividuals. we'll creat the impetus
to get hack together and then get it
student protests.
And then along came Now. A all together.
. feeling of futili~y has set in, b.red
There seems to be a change of
out of frustratw.n and confuswn. C'onsciousness, but, hopefully, not a
Last .aca?e~1c _year was. a lack of it. Students are looking for
prophetic rnd1cat1on of this: new kinds of solutions. Hopefully,
can:puses were calmer. An oc- they are no Jess concerned about
cas1onal rail~ . An occasional the problems.
_
march. But qweter.
Rut if--through ·the vote· and
Why the change?
workin'g within the system rather
The problems still are there, but than without it--students can't be
our. tactics hav~ changed, if. not f'ffective in changing our envamsh~d. according to Drew ~h.m,
vironment. another stage of
punctuated
a ~at1onal Stl)dent ~ssoci~bon disillusionment--one
_semor st~f! member. Ohm s~id. he with apathy, discouragement and
sees defm1te symptoms of w1~h- 1950'~ nostalgia--may set in.
<lrawl, defeatism. lack of dirr.cbon
The list of Relevant Issues is
and rlropping out." He said he sees growing longer and longer.

a

call

HF.LP WANTED! Need school
funds? Students like yourself are
rarning good income in their own
spar!' time. Openings · now
available for . qualified persons.
Phonr 722-!1020.
0

FOR SAL F.:
Hl65 SAAB
Stationwagon. Fant astic mileage,
good running condition. $500. R61771:t.

. Now for the first time "Mr.
George," of "Tiffany's," has
made available to you a 20%
discount on style shaping, and
foil streaking, on long hair.

Bradford St. - 253-3868
NOW PLAYING thru TUES. - Oct. s

_Sean Connery
, Tbe Anderson Tapes
in A ROBERT M. WEITMAN PRODUCTION

ST ART·S WEDS. Oct. 6
.Jane Fonda & Alan Sutherland .in

"KLUTE"
Coming Weds. Oct. 13

Contact "MR. GEORGE"
at TIFFANY HAIRSTYLE
245-3232
County Road, Barri,ngton

7&9a .m .

.

In everyones life there's a
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Draft'
cpntinued from Page 5
of age, whichever comes first.
Third, lottery numhers will
apply to all men with the same
hirthdate. regardless of the
location of their draft hoards.
H!•f!uested hy the President. this
nf'w rule will f'nd charges that
cf'rtain rlraft hoards were "safer"
than othns. Thus all men with the
1sanw lottery numher will he in. rludahlf' nt the same time .
Anothf'r provision provides incf'ntivf's for more men to volunff'f'r. Originally requested "hy the
l'rf'sirlf'nt last year. the $2.4 hillion
· pay hike <$1 .11 billion for first term
Pnlistf'rl m!'n and junior officers)
will go .into f'ffect Octoher 1: unless
thf' Cost of Living Council. which
ovf'rsef's t hf' current wage-price
frf'f'Zf'. rules otherwise.
For a recruit or Reaman recruit.
dass E-1. nvf'rage annual pay will
hf' $4.1172. as compared with $3,165
at presf'nt <115 percent increase).
At thf' top of the scale. a colonel or
Navy captain . class 0-6. will get
$211.3119 as against $24.1150 now · <~
pf'rcf'nt incrf'ase) .
(' onscif'ntious objectors will he
11 ivf'n two-yf'ar nssignments to
civilian sf'rvice. The Senate-House
('onff'rf'nce Committee· emphasizer! that this work will
"parallf'I in his f'xperiences. to a
rf'asona hie Pxtcnt. the experiences

I~

11

llE (!1111. I.

of the young man who is inducted 19119. hPadf'rl hv Thomas Gates:
fh·: rngrs llndrr Nt>w Law
in his stead."
rf'port with rf'~ommPndations on
1.
Shulrnt
J)pfnments:
The Mansfield amendment to niluntf'Pr armv and interim draft l'rPsidmt w<is given authority
rf'fJUirP total US troop withdrawal _!f'forms suhmittPd Ii February < which hf' has said he will exerfrom Vietnam was approved in 1970. J\lrssagr to ('ongrrss. 23 April dsP l to f'nd · student deferments
modifif'd form <is a "sense of 1970. c<illing for lotterv. 20 percent starting with the 1971-72 academic
,:. ongrf'ss" title . in the act. Man- pay raisP. rfpfermPnt modification. ~·f'ar. M<'n in rollege before this
sfif'lrl's nine-month timetable is nntion<il uniform rall.
Bv wnr may retain deferments for
now stat Pd ns "the earliest EXl'n1tivf' Onlpr ·Presldent limited four vf'ars total or until the age of
prarticahle rlate" for cessation of rnlnPrahility to one year instead of ?4. whirhf'vPr comf's first. Students
"aJI mi)ita.ry operations Of the Sf'VPn (<luring 19th birthday or rlraftf'd whilP in school mav
l InitPrl States in Indochina." and \"f'<lr aftn losing ilefermentl. and
postponf' induction until end of the ·
- "a rl<itf' cntain ... for the prompt ~f't poli~y of call youngest men ;icadf'mir vear. Current new
;inrl orrlerly withdrawal, of all first. Pny W<lS increased 7.1 per- studf'nts arP not mtitled to student
cPnt in 1970.
' iniff'rt · StatPs military forces.
rlf'ff'rmPnts. hut may romplete
.suhkc·t - to the release of all
<' ongrPss in , 1970: Passed thPir yf'ar's work.
Ami°·rican prisoners of war held hy J'rPsirlPnt Nixon's lottery hill.
?. l lniform National Call:
thf' l.ovPrnmmt of North Vietnam rf'jf'ctf'rl 20 pPrcent incentive pay.
anrl forcf's nllied with such . lncrf'nsf's. · House debated other PrPsidf'nt was given authority
<;ovf'rnmPnt. <ind an accounting rlrnft rdorms. asked hy the < which hf' has also said he will
for :ill AmPricans·missing in action PrPsirlent. latf' in the year. but c•xf'rcisf'l to induct men on a
r;iational. rathPr than local. basis.
·who hnvf' hf'f'n -hf'!d hv or known to nf'ithf'r housP took action.
Thus
mf'n with t.he same lottery
such 1.ovf'rnmf'nt or such forces." <"ongrrssional Action in t!l71
Thf' tit If' also urges the President
Prf'sidf'nt's MPssage. 211 .January numhf'r will he inducted at the
to nf'gotinf P with North Vietnam "a 1971: Extf'nd draft two years till 1 snm'' timf'. regardless of the
c·f'nsf'firf' hy nil parties." the with- .July 1973. <'nact. Draft Board locil°tion of thPir draft hoards.
rlrawal datf' rontingent on POW rf'forms. modify deferments. in3. ))raft Board Composition:
rPIPasf's and the <iccounting of <Tf'nsf' pny incentives. authorize Maximum sf'rvice for members is
MJA's. and withdrawal of US uniform nntiomll Pall.
?O vf'ars <down from 25\. The
troops from nil of Indochina.
Jlousf' of Rf'presentatives: On 1 . mi~imum ;~gP is 1R <previously set
Thf' SPnatP passed the com- April 1971 passed its version <H.R. ;it 30l and mnximum 65 <-down
promisf' hill hy n vote of 55-30 on fi!'i31 l of thf' President's hill. voting from 75 l for Roa rd memhers.
S!•pt. 21. T hf' House vote on Aug. 293-!19. AcceptPd 30 .July 1971 J.ocnl hoards mny he consolidated
\\-;1s 297-lM.
!1011sf'-SPnntf' Conference Report with thf' governor's consent.
FACT SHE-ET ON MILITARY on 4 August 1971 . voting 297-lM.
""' Divinity
4. Olh1•r Df'frrmPnts_;
JHlAFT EXTENSION ACT - 1971
SPnntf': On 24 .June 1971 passed
Slmknls may obtain deferments
I I. R
ll!'i31 with 211 amendhut losf' t hf'm _if they do not enter
nH'n ts/changes. voting 72-16.
th<' ministry immf'diately upon
Accf'ptf'd ConferPnce Rf'port on 21
sons
SPptrmhrr 1WJ Voting 55-.30

.~mr

Mon·,1av. Octoher 4. 1!171
rnnt.inue to he eligible for exempt ions.' Any man whose father,
hrothPr or sister was killed in
militnry service starting 1 .January
l!lfiO is also f'Xempt, and if already
in snvirP m<iy retire. Aliens
cnnnot hP drafted until they have
livPd in the lJ. S. for one year. or if
thf'v havf' served in the armed
ior;'f' of ;my lJ . S. ally.
!'i. Manpowrr Authorization: No
morf' than 130.000 may be drafted
in .fiscal yPar 1972; or 140.000 in
197~. ThP total authorization for all
arm~d forcPs is set at 2.4 million
for fiscal 1972. Pompared with 2.7
million in fiscal '71.
fi. Military Pay: Total payroll
incrPaSf'S <imount to $2.4 billion,
with $1 .11 hiJJion going for firsttf'rm Pnlisted men and junior officf'rs. The increases are effective
1 Odoher 1971. pending a ruling of
thP Cost of Living Council.
\ 'irlnam Troop Withdrawal
Jn thP Conference Report the so!'nllf'd Mansfield Amendment.
sf'tting n nine-month timetable for
withdrawal of all U. S. troops <and
stipulating release of all POWs and
;1ccmmting of mPn missing in
action\. wns modified to meet
I lousf' object.ions to a fixed date:
Titlr IV -Tnmination of
lloslilitiPs
In Indochina
SN'. 401. It is ht>rf'hy declared to
h1• th!' srnsr of Congress that the
l '11itrd Statf's terminate at the
ParliPsl pradicahle date all
military oprrations of thf' United
Slatrs in Indochina. and provide
for lh!• prompt and orderly with1l r:1 w a I of all United States
militar~' for!'rs at a date certain
snhj('(·f to thr rf'lease of all
i\111Prka11 prisonPrs of. war held hy
lh!• CoVPrnmrnt of North Vietnam
:111d foHrs a llif'd with such .
CovPrnnwnt. nnd an accounting
for all i\nwricans missing in action
who havr hPrn lwld hy or known to
s11d1 <:ovf'rnnwnt or such forces .
· Thi· f'ongrrss hrrPhy urges and
l'l'!lllPst.s I.hr Pn•sidf'nt to imp Ir m rnt th!' ahovf' rxpressed
polfr.v hy initiating immrdiately
lh!• following a<'tions:
< 1) ".Npgotiate with thf' Governnwnl of North Vietnam · for an
imnwdiatf' <'f'asr-firf' hy all parties
lo th'' histilitif's in Indochina . .
< 2) NPgotiatP with thf' Govern1111•111 of North Vietnam for the
1·sla hlishing of a final date for the
" ·it.hdrawal from Indochina of all
militar~' for!'rs of thf' United States
1"011ti11gr11I upon thf' rf'feasf' at a
d:1tP 1"1·rt.ain of all American
priso1wrs of war hf'ld hy the
Cm·1·1:1111w11t of North Vietnam and
· for!'1·s a lliNI with Stich Govern1111·111.
< :n NPgotiatr with the Governm1·nl of North Vietnam for an
agn•Pnwnt which would provide
for a s1·rirs of phasf'd and rapid
witlulr:1wals · of Unitf'd States
milit:1ry fon·rs from Indochina
suhj!•d to a <·orrrsponding series of
phasNI r r lf'asrs of Amf'{ ican
prismwrs of war. and for the
n·lras1·
of any
rf'maining
,\ nwrka 11 prisonPrs of war con1·11n!•11tly with thf' withdrawal of
:lfl n·maining military forces of the
I ·11itrd Statrs hy not latn than the
!fall' 1·stahlishrd pursuant to
paragraph < 2) hPrrof.
I>ra ft f' alls
ll!'f Pnsf' officials have said .
1mofficially. that no more than
1!l.!'iOO morf' m<'n will he inducted
for thP rPst of 1971. Along :-vith the
BH.ooo thnt wf're inducted through
.luni•. that would total 107,500 for
t hi' yPa r--40.500 Jess than Defense
Sl'CTf'tnry Lnird f'stimated earlier
this vPar-- and 36 percent of the
total l!lfill inductions.
l!U;X
1!171
?9!1.000
-1ff7,500 est.
1%!1

?119.900
l!liO

?09.300
T hf' lottf'ry numbers called so
far. plus <in Pstimate at the rate of
703 pPr hirt.hdate for the rest of the
war. suggests that the top number
to hP c·<illf'd will he 1;;:1. compared
with 19!'i in 1970 which yielded
?09.300. Ry .June this year the top
numhPr w<is 125, compared with
f70 last. venr .
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ROGER WILLIAMS COLLEGE PRESENTS

A Workshop On

Slimnastics
For Women

"DEFENSE IN MODERN BASKETBALL "

-Schedule Wed. Oct. 6, 1971

Jack Kraft - Villanova

" Villanoua's Ball Defen8e"
Wed. Oct. 13, 1971

Jack Kraft - Villanova

"Villanoua's Ball Defense" Cont.
Wed. Oct. 20, 1971

Dave Gavitt - Providence

"Trapping Techniques"
WeJ . Oct. 27, 197 1

Page 7

TllE QUILL

Monday, October 4, 1971

Joe O'Brien - Assumption

"Man to Man Fundamentals"
Wed. Nov. 3, 1971

Jerry Alaimo - Brown

"Pressure Defense"
Wed. Nov. 10, 1971

Panel Discussion

"Defen8es of the Future"
Tom Carmody - URI
Tom Folliard - Bryant
Effc Geldart - West~ rn New England

Lecture Leaders

Tom Tetrault
As part ~f the Fall Recreation
Program a course in slimnastics
will he offered. ;I'he course which
will he open to all female students
and faculty at no charge, will be
offered on the Bristol Campus
<'ither one or two nights a week
depending on the number and
·interest of people who sign up.
The Instructor will be Miss
Maxine Mayer who has had over 10
vears .of traning and experience in
this type of work.
Anvone interested in signing up
for t'he course can· do so· at the
Athletic Office. on Tuesday, Octoher 5th, 9 - 12 and 2: 30 - 4 or on
Wednesday, October 6th between 9
- 11 . This course will provide a
good opportunity to keep in shape
over the winter months.

Booters Blast
New Hampshire

Fall Recreation
Progra1n
Slimnastics, Volleyball for Women:
Touch Football, Basketball For Men:
by Tom Tetrault

The second-phase of the Bristol
RPcreation Program will commPnce the week of October 12th.
This program will include; Touch
Football and Basketball for men,
and Volleyball for women. These
programs. will he open to dorm
students, commuters, and also
facultv.
·
The Touch Football league will
· consist of 6 teams, one team from
Pach of the men's dorm units.
Commuters interested in participating in the Touch Football
league may do so by signing up at
the Athletic Office on Tuesday,
October 5th. between 9 and 12 and
2: ~o and 4: oo Wednesday, October
nth . between 9 and 11 . These
commuters interested in playing
Touch · Football will either be
assignf'<l to a drom unit team or if
there are enough interested
commuters, separate commuter
teams will be set up. (Dorm
student.<; wishing to participate in
the program should contact their

Octoher 12th. This league will be
set up according to the number of .
teams entered. Games will be
played on Tuesday and Thursday
Pvenings hetween the hours of 6 - 9
at the Andrews School Gym in
Rristol. Anyone interested in
participaing in the Basketball
league must submit a team roster 1..
consisting of at least 10 players to
the Atl;lletic Office on Tuesday,
Octoher 5th between 9- 12 and 2: 30
- 4 or on Wednesday, October 6th
hetween 9 - 11 . All students and
faculty are invited to participate.
The third part of the Fall
RPcreation Program will be
women's volleyball. This league
,program is being tentatively set up
and will depend on the interest
shown by women students. If
Pnough · fnterest is shown, ·this
·1eague will also begin the w~ek of
October 12. The games will be held
on either Monday or Thursday
nights between 5 and 7 at -·the
Rristol Y.M.C .A. Free swim will
also he available after the
Volleyball games. Any women
interested in participating in this
league must submit a team roster
of at least 8 members ot the
Athletic office on Tuesday, October 5th between 9- 12 and 2: 30- 4
or on Wednesday, October 6th
. between 9 - 11.

The now powerful Roger
Williams College Soccer Team
One of the nation's most sought after steam-rolled over a helpless New
clinicians, Coach Kraft-has posted a ca- Hampshire team , 3-0, at Guiterras
reer record of 211 wins and 74 losses.
Famous for his version of the combin- Field.
Jack Kraft
ation_, "The Ball Defense" has cau~ed
R. W. was first to go on the score
Villanova
R.A.'s .
massive problems for opponents during
.
f h · f'
his 10 years of College coaching. The hoard at 2 . 45 o t e irst quarter,
·
The Touch Football league will
Wildcat mentor will pr'!Sent two lectures when RraileJohnston. takinga pass
on this int1restipg aspect of defense.
from Addou Joff, crashed the ball begin on Wednesday, October 13th.
through the opposition's nets. The The games will be played on the
two teams continued to feel each Rristol Campus at 3.: 30.
The Recreational Basketball
Last season's Coach of The Year in New other out the rest of the quarter.
England, Coach Gavitt's credentials are There was extremely good ball league will also begin the week of
no secret to area baskatba II buffs. The
Friars. compensated for a lack· of height control administered by the R.W.
Dave Gavitt by using a variety of defenses to confuse players. which inturn, tired the
opponents and earn them a bid for the "over-weight" opposition.
Providence
N.l.T. Coach Gavitt's Ideas on Trapping
Then in the last seconds of the
Techniques are as far reaching as they are
successful.
quarter, New Hampshire kicked
the hall into our nets, for what they
contested was a goal. However,
During the past 2 years Coach Alaimo after' a violent tantrum by
· the N.H.
has been busy rebuilding the Brown t;ias- team, the referree disallowed the
ketball program. Last season, the Bruins goal because the horn was blown
emerged as the Gem City Classic Champs one second before the ball scored!·
Jerry Alaimo
and recorded big wins over Yale, URI and
George Washington. Coach Alaimo is one
Jn the second quarter, R.W.'s
Brown
of t~e most dynamic and i:nerge!ic si;>eak- 1,fimmv Hatzberger ( HB) would
ers in the game today. Hos topic will be
·
Man to Man Fundamentals.
have rammed the ball home for
·
another goal if it wasn't for the
great goal-tending by the N.H.
goal-tender. He managed to just
Coach Carmody came to UR I from Duke figure-tip the hall UQ over his nets,
where he worked under Vic Bubas. His
I
Rams have been one of the most travel- preventing .Jim's bid for a goal.
·
C
d
led
teams
'i
n
the
country
the
past
few
Tom armo y years, playing in virtually every part of Anvwav. no goals were scored in
URI
the U.S.A. Coach Carmody will be lead- thi8 quarter. Jn the quarter there
ing a panel discussion on "Defenses of was more aggressive play by R.W.,
the Future." The panel will discuss trends while N.H. continued to tire;
they have detected in their travels and
however towards the end of the last
will share thei ~ deas with you.
five minutes of olav. N.H. three
times had periect chances
to
Coach Folliard was an l Out~tanding D&- score. on mistakes we made. But,
fensive Player tor . Joe Mullaney's Friars
during the·early 1960's. At Bryant he has Hank Richards, . the R.W. goalpassed on his knowledge to his players tender. proved too over-powering
T-om f7olliard
and his record speaks for itself., holding for N.H.
opponents to 68 ppg in his first two sea-·
Bryant
Jn the final quarters of the dual,
sons, thp Indians were Naismith Confi:rence Champs in 1969 and 1970. He will .Joff assisted Braile Johnston again
serve on the panel discussing trends in
in
dr iving
home
another
future defenses.
devastating goal for R.W.C. The
New England Ha )Y,ks added an assurance goal by
Eric Geldart
Joe O'Brien - Assumption
Richard D' Andrea an assist by
Coach Geldar't and his Golden Bears have Addou .Joff and Manny Silva which
Coach O'Brien is recognized as one of the made a sensational impact on Small Col· rroved to be the final goal of the
nation's best small college coaches. His lege Basketball in the East. ,District 32
by Eugene Celico
Assumption Greyhounds were rated No. 1 NAIA Champions the past two years, game.
in the nation last season and he possessed Coach Geldart's charges have combine'd
The horn finall y blew to end the
one of the area's best ballplayers in Jake strong offense with an interesting match game. as a dejected and crumbling
Jones. An outstanding player at Assump- VP defense to earn them two straight
Volleyball, as we call it today, began in 1895 when William G. Morgan, a
tion, Coach O'Brien is a proponent of visits to Kansas City. He will serve on the NPw Hampshire team trudged off
YMCA physical director at Holyoke, Massachusetts developed a game
multiple defenses. His topic will be Man panel and giva his views of future de- the field in defeat.
fensive ideas.
to Man Fundamentals.
which he called "Mintonette", due to it's similarity to badminton. When
volleyball first started the game consisting of a net, no particular height,
a basltetball, and an unlimited number of people on each side, ]ust
< <'on·t from page 5)
"hanging" the ball around. Eventually tye the net was raised to a height
of seven feet and a few simple rules were instituted. The game soon
Yippies may also wonder · why hecame popular due to Mr. Morgan, who introduced it to his feliow
Super
Panther Eldri<;}ge Cleaver, directors who liked it. This resulted in an expibition match, which took
/
who wrote the introduction to DO place at Springfield College (Massachusetts) . During the game a college
by Eugene C elico
It'. is not eulogized again (Charles
faculty member noticed the men were just volleying the ball back and
Manson has replaced him.)- After forth, so he suggested the name "volleyball" for a title.
all. WPathermen engineered Dr.
In 1928 The United States Volleyball Association was organized
' U.S. and Cuba took place in Cuba this- Timothy
The Olympic game between the
Leary's jail break in < USVBA l. The chief duties of the USVBA were to conduct the National
year. Crowds of over 16,000 jammed the ~ports City Coliseum to watch California and flew him off to
these two teams fight it out. Due to strong blocking by McFarland and Algiers. Again, the real world has Champion!)hips annually to publish the Annual -Reference Guide and
Official Rule Book, to certify officials, to promote the game of Volleyball
Smitty Duke it took 19 minutes to win the opener 15-8.
played the yippies for a patsy. in the United States, to sanction open volleyball competition and to
Cleaver placed Leary under maintain relationships with national and international groups on behalf
The second game went good for the United States -- they were leading "protective custody" .and said that of volleyball.
psychedelic drugs like LSD were
](~8 . But the Cuban's didn't give up and came back to win HH5.
Volleyball has risen tremendously from a recreational sport to an
"harmful to our cause and counter- Olympic atmosphere. It is a tough, hard game full of strategy, enjoyment
revolutionary .. .This applies to
Diego Lapera, a 21-year-old spiker for the Cuban's, scored seven .krrv Rubin, Stew Albert and and reward.
straight points to bring them to victory.
Ahbie Hoffman and the whole silly
psychedelic movement which proposed roads : "The choice is one ·m ovement, wn1ch is why
In the third game the points came so grudgingly, (only the serving wP've supported in the past. We're Revolution or Heroin." There are yippies have trouble articulating
team can score in volleyballl, at the end of 17 minutes of play the score finished with relating to their many more tune-out paths in strategy , tactics, and even goals.
was 3-3. At this time the partisan crowds were (on their feet standing and madness."
Gothic
America
besides Pretending to speak for all with a
shouting "Cooba, Cooba," hoping (anticipating) another Cuban win.
radicalism
and
addiction,
in- platform of Dope-is-politics Such crack-pot in-fighting is .no
Lapera and high jumper Pedro Delgado brought the Cuban's to a 15-6 cause for rejoicing. Rubin's (and c I u ding
delinquency , E vervo ne-should- b~-fanious-forvictory. The final game w_a s taken by the Cuban's 15-9. Suwana, captain Dohrn's) title is still entirely ac- hohemianism , and mysticism . 20-mi nutes/ ·symbol-is-substance
of the United States team was asked "why the big upset"? He replied, curate. and the "we" is growing. Thev may all be reactions to a
offers a bitter fantasy that can only
"We couldn't get it ~ogether! ''
'!\ '! .-..":' ~
"\ ., , , ..... ~;p.. ,., th..·
n. ,i,;n's two rudderless society, but they are not deepen the gloom.

Volleyball -Brief
Historical FaCts
"The Smash ." ·

U. S. Volleyball Assoc.

1 ""'

·~.
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HAWK SPORTS REVIEW
.

I

Hawks Crush
Bryant; 4th Straight Win!

The Hawks

Soccer News:

SPORTS
TALK
by Pete Greenberg
Isn't it funny these days h_ow we
sometimes tend.to reminice about
those bygone times when attendance at sporting events was
just as fun as opening a can of beer
and squatting oursel\'es in ·front of
that old' bOob tube". Many of the
fans returning from the games told
of many rough, brawls between the
two opposing teams. They even
cited a few irate fans who got
themselves entan~led with some
opposition supporters which proved
their {!biding loyalty.
One can only wonder what drives
people to see a game in person.
The excitement is no doubt due to a
personal drive <by the individual)
to exgerienre the true humanistic
physica"l endurance test. It's the
head-on collision of two teams
vieing for supremacy. The teams
see the audience as not just a maze
of howling degenerates, but more a
mother-like figure, stalking it's
every move, shouting it's approvals and disappointments,
sheding • it's tears in defeat and
beaming it's eyes with glee. Teams
cannot systematically win without
some sort of morale encouragements from either within
or ou~icte their ranks. The moral
within . these teams usually come
from their attentive coaches and of
l'OUrse their OWi!.. playing-mates.
However, as I see it, what is a
game, without the fix'ins? It's lilce
:vou prepared a baked-chicken

Jn a rip-roaring, nip and tuck "felt each other out". At 10:32 in
soccer dual, the red-hot Hawks the first quarter, the Warriors
decisively defeated the Bryant .managed to slam their only goal of
college Warriors .3-1. This match the game and that goal just did
brought their season winnings. to squeeze by the excellent and
four straight and only one cJefeat. brilliant goal-tending by Hank
The scoring got off tne ground Kichard. Just as soon as they
rather briskly as the two teams ,scored their go-ahead goal, and

without that seasoning and dash ot
white petri wino to give it fire! So
vou see it's that acts as the final
sewioning and navor ~o a game.
Thus the fans are tne fina1
ingredients in the preparations for
a game, giving it thunder and fire.
I might just add in conclusion,
that many problems do exist here
at this institution in regards to
getting the hulk of the student
body, interested enough, to want to
attend a college sporting event.
This is not to say that many
students may have no way in attending these games. In fact is it
that ...,many have no means of
transportation or they have such a
grueling load of studies, it would be
impossible to attend???? I think
not!
So on the one hand, we· have an
element that makes excuses not to
attend these games. .and on the
other hand. which is 'most likely, a
good-majority of students who
would like to attend. The
arguments are twO-fold. However, .
J will say that attendence thus far
at the h~nie soccer matches have
been better from past years, but
could stand more improvements.
Rut, let us all remember this
point, if we want to be ·a unified
student body, then let us together
participate in varsity sporting
events--keeping in mind these
events are fun and YOUR teams
Manny Silva dances ball past foe,
need you badly!

Pro Scope
were in it ·all the way. Obviously,
that's more than can be said for the
Giants or the Pats. Equally as
obvious is that the difference lies in
the lines. Al Woodall is no Fran
Tarkenton qr Jim Plunkett but
then again Bob Gagner ls no Dave
Herrman. Those. incidently are
Giant and Jet lineman. respectively. You' don't read their names
h:v Gary Muzio
much but they are both big reasoris
The N.F:L. continued it's biz- .for the relative success or comzare course last Sunday as the
plete .failure of their teams thus
upsets were again present. The far.
Cleveland Browns defeated the
Picking this weeks games will be
Baltimore Colts <which I had a difficult task. No fewer than 8 of
Predicted) and the Chicago Bears the 13 games have a less than one
shocked Minf!esota Vikings <which touchdown point spread.
J had notl . In case you hadn't
As for our local favorites, there's
noticed, incidently, I picked 10 out another tough Sunday coming. The
of 13 games correctly. There was Patriots play host to the Baltimore
one tie.
Colts who will be anxious to avenge
Looking hack at last weeks last weeks upset by the Browns. It
games. J was surprised. not so might be a bit closer than the Lion
much at the winners. but at the disaster but when the dust clears,
scores they were victorious by. the Pats should have lost number 2.
Most noteworthy were the Raider- The Jets journey southward · to
Charger and Redskin-Giant Miami where they'll tangle with
games. I had figured both to be the Dolphins. It's a long plane ride
close, relatively high scoring af- down, and for the Jets, it will be a
fairs , I figured w·r ong, The longer trip home. The Giants take
Chargers and the Giants did ab- to the road as well, to Saint Louis,
<;olutly nothing!
_ .
.
They are 10 point underdogs. I got
In the case of the Giants, that a hunch, though. The Giants, even
offensive line. whose inadequacies while suffering through 3-11
J spoke of last week. was, at best. se~sons, always ~ave the Cardinals
pourous. If the Giants are to attain fits. I'm 'not prepared to explain
a mere 500 record this year, the why. One thing for sure: I would
line simply must improve. The take the Giants and 10 points in a
same is true. incidentally, of the- · second.
·
Patriots. Alex Karas or no, the
I find one other point-spread
Lions defensive line raped their interesting this week. The {>alias
offensive counterpart opponents. Cowboys are, 10 points over the
The Jets. on the other hand, Redskins. I can't see it. Both teams
demonstrated how a _strong line are undefeated and have looked
could keep them in a game they impressive. The Cowboys score
really didn't figure to be in. They more points but their defense has
drrln't beat the Cardinals but they yielded twice as many as the

, Credit: CingMars

while they were engulfed in their
petty score, Richard D' Andrea
hammered the ball past a poorly
defended Bryant goal-net. The
time ofthe tying was 16: 29. In fact,
the Warrior's goalie was so
hopelessly helpless at that point, he
danced around his nets in an awful
tantrum.
Moreover, after D' Andrea's
earth-shattering goal · the Bryant
Warriors tried in vain to gather
another mounting attack against
the Hawks. but to no avail. Then
the Hawks ama5SeQ a daring
attack against the tiring Warriors
in the third quarter, which put the
final icing on the cake. Manny
Silva hooted the ball in- the nets at4: 15 of the quarter; making the
score 2-1. · Actually, Silva's goal
would prove to be the gamewinning goal, · but this notion did
not stop the excelleration of the
Hawks.
Addou Toff then put the victory
candles on the Jubilee cake as the
Hawks put the game way, way out
of reach, as Joff pummeled the ball
through the nets.
A dejected, demoralized, and.
once proud Bryant team, sadly
crawled off Guiterras Field,
Tuesday. September 2§th,

NOTICE
Anyone inte-rested in
participating
in
organized - volleyball
under U.S.V.B.A. rules.
·Contact: ·
QUfL L.OFFIC E
Eugene Celico

Hawks on the

Fly

Redskins. Because it's in Dallas, I
pick. the Cowboys. But by 10? No. Without any further ado <better
known as bullshit) . here are my
· picks for, as you read this,
yesterdays games.
Baltimore Colts 28. New
England Pats 10.. Miami Dolphins ·
20, New York Jets 13 New York
Giants 35. STL. Gardnals 28,
Kansas City Chiefs 24, Denver
Broncos 13 Pittsburg Steelers 17,
San. Diego Chargers ·14, Oakland ·
Raiders 31, Cleveland Browns 24,
Detroit Lions 24, Atlanta Falcons
13, L.A. Rams 17, Chicago Bears 7,
S.F. 49ers 31. Philadelphia Ea!Ies
10 Dallas Cowboys 24, Wasington
Redskins 20. Minnesota Vikings 34,
Ruffalo Bills 7, Green Bay Packers
20; Cinncinati Bengals 14, Houston
Oilers 'l:l. New Orleans Saints 17.
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ATTENTION!
All girls interested in
tryinq out for

CHEERLEADING.
TRYOUTS

will be held
Wednesday, October 6.
Watch for notices for
complete details,

Ma11t1y SUvl\,

Richard D'Andrea,

f'·"~fin ~~wart.

